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S LI-NGSBY-SAI LPLAN Es-I
Now the KIRBY KADET!!
(Span 40 ft.; Chord 4 ft. 6 in.; \iVeight 260 lbs.)
Designed to fulfil the demand for a simple type of secondary machine to supersede
the Pri.iHing and Hols.
Simplicity of construction for economy in maintenance and repair.
Quick assembly.
Robust construction for rough handling.
Stable in flight, yet responsive on controls; excellent lateral control.
Good view for pilot.
Can be flown with safety in strong winds, with good performance il1 hght winds.
Fitted with safety harness.
A machine suitable for Clubs or private owners.
Price with C. of A. £85.
PRIMARY

£52 105.
£130 Os.
£125 OS.! \Vith
£145 Os. \1' C. of A.
£200 Os.
£190 Os.

I

FALCON
GRUNAU BABY TYPE

KrRBY KITE....
FALCON TWO·SEATEI~
HJORDIS

Several machines in stock, our well equipped works can give quick deliveries of all types.

MATEl(IALS, FITTINGS, SPARES, TRAILERS.
Free advice on Club "formation, choice of sites, training methods <tnd equipment.
AERO PLYWOOD-Specially mal1u,factmed with

d,\mp resisting cement film, and to give maximum
torsional strength. Both surfaces sanded la a high finish.
1.0 mm. and 1.5 mill. thicknesses, 4~d. per sq. ft.
2.0 mm. thickness, 4td. per sq. ft. Carriage forward. \Vrile for samples.

SLINGSBY, RUSSELL & BROWN, LTD.
KIRBYMOORSIDE, VORKS.

CELLON DOPE
for SAILPLANES AND ,GLIDERS
Cellon Ltd., Upper Ham Road, Kingston-on-Thames
Phone No.: KINGSTON 6061

Telegrams: "AJAWB. PHONE, KINGSTON-ON· THAMES"
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EasteJr at Caoljp>JrnnH
HE E~stel~ ~ll~elin~' of the Derbphir; and Lun<.;<,sh,re (Jlldll1g Club at Ca III lllll 11 , (Jreat HLicklow, is the first big competition meeting staged
by this club, and Illay be regarded ;IS inlroduDing to
the public one of the finest gliding and soaring centr'es
in the country; onc from which SUlll!:' notable ltying has
already been done, and which promises still greater
things in the future.
ThQugh it is little more than a year since the flying
possibilities of this site were nrst tl-,ied Ollt, the Derbyshire and Lancashire (~lidillg Club is by 110 means a
new-comer to the g'licling' \\'orld; in fact, there can bc
few British g-liding dubs which can claim a lunger
history.
The clllb had its origin in April, 1029, .when thc construction of its first primary glider "'as commenced in
iVlallchester, alld there has been no cessatiOll of its
liying activities since lhat machine was completed. It
is almost as Io-ng a time since the Matlock Gliding Club,
later to become the Derby Gliding- Club, first started
flying j and, "'hen the amalgamation of the Ded)y Club
"'ith the r;liding Section of the Manchester Branch of
the Royal Aeronautical Soci~:ty took place in July, 193r~,
there came illto existence an organisation rich inexperience alld enthlLlsiaslll.

T

The Club's Facilities
The dub was olle of the first to bem:fit under the
Government scheme of subsidy to gliding clubs, and is
thus enabkd to provide the best and most ufl-to-datc
equipment fOI" the training of pilots. Five primary
and secondary training machines are in use, and workshops have been well equipped for the maintenance of
these machines, which is carried out under the supervisioll of .an <l,pproved ground engineer.
The flying and training organisation ,is under the
control of a committee of instructors, each of them
with a great deal of soaring experience and qualified
in every other way for the work they have undertaken.
For the primary training uf gliding: pilots there are
gentle sl()pes suitable for each wind direction, whi'le
for soaring Hight there is Bradwell edge, three miles
long, facing west, and Eyam edge, four miles long'"
facing south. In south-westerly winds both slopes call
be used, thus providing a beat seven miles long.
Already four members trained by the club have obtained
their "Cl' soaring certificates on the site.
For more advanced pilots the surroullding country
prQvides unlimited scope for cross-count.-y Hying. Th!s
was shown last summer '>vhel) Mr. Robertson, a club
member, soared in the GOLDEN WREN sailplane 52 miles
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to Hessay, near York, while in the autuHlIl 1\·fr. "Vills
flew the HJO!WIS to the outskirts of Sheffield and back
to the site.
The club hOllse, a picturesque farm house, provides
bodily comfort ;1111:1 refreshment, including sleeping
accollll1lodation. Subscription rates arc.£2 ·7s·. Od. per
ill1Tl1Im for tlying' ll1embers,.£1
s. fllr non-flying; there
is no entrance fee. Flying charges are Gel. per laullch
for primary training, 2s. Gd. for soaring liights lip to
15 minutes, and Gd. for each five mi,nutes ~:xtra. All
dub members have also the' privileges of membership
ur the Mnl1chester bmnch of the Royal Aeronautical
Society. Membership application forms can be obtained
by sending a stamped addressed envelope to either
Mr. R. E. (;ornel", hall. secretary, Derbyshire and Lancashire Gliding Club, Highficld, "Vest Avenue, Shelton
Lock, Derby; or to Mr. J. A. E. \Vaterfa'll, hon. secretary, Royal Aeronautical Society (1\fallchester branch),
7, S1. Anclrew's Road, Stretforcl, Manchester.

.. Daily Dispatch" Prizes
A special fl'Plture of the ll1l'et,ing is the pair of cash
pl-izes offered by the Daily Dispatch for soaring Rights
cOlllmenoing al or near the site of the Derbyshire and
Lancashire r~liding' Club at Camphill.
;£ 100 is oA'cred to the pilot of any type of motorless
glider" or sailplane who cOll1pletes a flight with the
starting point at 0[" near the club hcadquarter50 at
Camphil1, and terminating at StHnley Park Aerodrome
or Squires r;ate Aerodrome, Blackpool, or any other
suitable landing place! within the blltll)c1aries of the
townshi,p of Blackpool. The competition is open until
SeptemlJer ;30th, Hl36, ant.! if by that date n0 pilot has
succeeded in reaching Blackpool but has got within 20
miles of Blackpool Tower, and nearer to it than any
0ther cOlllpet,itor, he will be adjudged the winner.
Up to the time of going to press, entries for this
prize have been received from P. A. "Vills (I-IJORDIS
sailplane); G. O. Smith, A. L. Slater, and R. G.
Robertson (GOLDEN 'WREN sailplane), J. C. Neilan
(KIRBY KITE), and Robert Kronfeld.
A £25 prize, also offered, must be won during the
meeting. The feat required of the pilot will he decided
at the time, as it will depend on weather conditions,
but it will probab'ly be a cross-coUl try Rig·ht. Every
entrant for this prize Illust be the owner-constructor
or part owner-constructor of the sailplane which he
flies. Machines so far entered for this competition are
the GOLDEN "VREN, a GRlJNAU B.\BY 11.) built by F.
Coleman, another bu'lt by S. and D. Hobson, and the
"VHln; "VRE~, built by D. M. Morland and H. L.
Richarclson.
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WREN.-Four are enlered: Golden Wren. by G. O. Smith, A. l. Slaler
and R. G. Robe.-lsOri I White Wren, by V. M. Morland and H. L
Richardson I Willow Wten (~reen) by member. of the Cambrid~e
. Club: and Crested Wren (redl. by E. Thomas.

GRUNAU BABY J·J.·-·A German design now bein" produced in
England. One is entered by G. a. aaker; another by Capt. Heath. W.
Liddell and H. C. Berg-el: another I,y F. S. Coleman, and one by
S. and D. Hob.on.

SCUD II.-A suc<:eSlfullighl·wei"hl British deliRn: entered by S. Fox
and T. G. ArmstronR.

RHONSPERBER.-One of Ihe lalest German, designs, entered by
C. Nichol.onand .I. P. Dew.bery.
KIRB,Y KJTE.-A British dCBign by Slingsby Sailplanes. Three are
entered: one by D. Ci. Hiscox. one by J. C. N eHan, and: onc l>y Capt.
Healh, W. Liddell and H. C. Bergel.

,
HJORDIS.-Hi,,'h.performance sailplane, entered by P. A. Wills and

G. M. Duxton. ill de.igller.

,CAMBRIDGE.-DeBigned and built by Zander & Weyl, of DunBtable. One i. entered by Cambridge Club members. and another
(while) by R. S. Rallray and E. J. Furlon ...
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!Last of British GHding ChJI!lJ)§
and theh §ecJreiall"Jie§
4

England.
:\CCJ<INGTlH\ .\:-/1) DISTJ<ICT.-67, Eagle Road, Accring:ton.
c"""'RIIlGE UNIVERSIT¥.-!. S. Pngct, 20, Trinity Rond, Cambridge. (Flying Ground: (;a"lon Gibbett.)
CIUN'iEL.-F. G. Wliitnnll, 16, High Streel, Che.riton, Folkestone.
DERBYSHIRE ANI) L'NC,'SHIRE.--R. E. Gamer, "Highfielcl," \VeSt
A"enuc, Shclton Lock, Derb),.
(flying Ceotre: Camphill
Farm, Great Hucklow.)
IlEVO'l.-S. G. l'olman, Journal Otlice, Exmoullt.
Ilol,srn.-]. Lavcr, 9, Comnwrclal Road, \Veymouth.
(Flying
(;"oun<l: Maiden Newton.)
E,IGI.E.-H. ]. Turner, 109, Colmorc Row, Birmingham.
L.IST L'INCISII'lRE.-j. Crasby, 116, High :\udley Street, Bhc'khurn.
ESSEX.-\V. Webster, 11a, Cool1lbes Rend, Dagenham.
FtJRXESS.-B. liVinder, 16, Powerful Street, \Valney, Barmw-inFumess.
(I,'ly,ing Centre: Ireleth, Ask"n.-in-Furness.)
blf'EHI.IL COLLEGE.-L S. Holt, Impcri,,' College of Sclenc",
South Kr'nsington, S. \.\1.7.
JEI~SEy.-K. !T.
Carler, S, (Jueen Street, St. Hdicr, Jerscy.
(Flying f;round: St. OUE'n's nn)'.)
;":ExT.-.\li'" R. H. Sinclair, L"dy f'l;\ce, Sulton Cm,rtenay,
Berl",. (Flying Grou,",11 L('nlw III , ncar Maid'stone, Kent.)
LFICFSTERSIIII<E.-I). ]. \Villi:1I11S, 17, Tennis Court Drivp.
HUlllherstllne., Leicester. (l'lying Grounds: Clack Hill :me!
~i" Hill" near Leice,ter.)
1.0NDOX.-H. O. Bavies, 1:3, Victoria Street, London, S. W.l.
(Flying Gro'lllld: Dunstable DolI'I'1s, Beds.)
"".I~CHESTER.-J. Sounders, "Davenport Hayes," Hallbury,. near
Maeclesfield.
!\IIDL.lN().~F_ L.
Felton, 1:31, Edl11und Street, l3inni'ngham.
(Flying Centre: l,ol'1g Myncl; Church Stretlon.
Additional
training, grounds at Birmingham and Hereford.)
:-<FWC,ISTLE.-i\. P. j\'ldler, 25, H0lmc i\venue, \Valkerl'illp,
Newcastle-on-Tyne.
(Flying Centrc: Moat Law, near
Mallen.)
\'OI'FOLK.~N. C. Hunt, Station Road, Sheringhal'11, Norfolk.
~OTTlNGHA".-R. V.
Sowerlbutts, 426, \Vcodborough Road,
Kottingham.
PORTSMOUTH "~D SOUTHSE)I.~V. R. Yelf, 14, Middle Strect,
So.uthsea.
I'RE&'1O:-/ AND DISTRICT.-L. E. Falla, "Lendor," l.awrence Rond,
PCl1l'vortham, Preston.
.ROCHDALE.-j. Mcl.oughlin, 7, Clovelly Street, Murland, Rochdale.
RYEDM.E.-F. Slingsby, Kirbymoorside, YDrks.
SifIROPSI-HRE.-{j. B. J'duir" H Ireland," Hrdford, Craven Arnls,
Salol)·
SOUnlQOwN.-i\. York Bramble, 7A, First Avenue, Hovc, a,
Sussex. (Hying Centrc: Devil's Dyke, Brighton.)
S r. AUSTELL 1\:-/E) SOUTH CORNW,ILL.-J. \V. Graham, Rcd House,
Tyw"rdreath.
TEES-SIDE.-H. P. Dcan, 11, Redwing L"ne, N<Jrton-on-Tees,
Co. Durham.
\VORKINGTO~ "NO \VEST CU~IJ;ERL.IND.----e. D. Muntz, "\\inodland," Ellerbeck Lane. \>Vod,ington, Cumbedand.
\VHITLEY BRll>GE "NO DISTRICT.-T. E. l\rmes, "Darrend,tlp;"
Snaith, Yorkshire.
YORKSHIRE.-A. Cox, "OvercIale;" Boston AvellUe, Kirkstal!,
Leeds; and H. T. Blakeston, Aspen House, Drif'fieltl, Yorks.
(Flying Ground: Stltton Bank, near Tllirsk, Yorks.)

Scotland.
ELGIN.-D. M. MeRae, P,.d;; House, Soulh Street, Elgin.
PERHI.-R. i\Iaekeh'ic, View (;ottag", Cnion Road, Scon(',
Perth shire.
SCOTTISH GLIDING UmON.-]. \\1. G,)rdner, ]ournal Office, 1\110".

Ireland.
ULsTEr<.-N. P_ \Ietcalfe, e/o Cd,ter Spinllinl{ Co., Ltd., Belfast
(Flying Centre: Downhill, Magilligal'1 St,-and, Co. 1.oncIonder,ry. )

Wales.
l'wM.HELI.-E. R. \\<'ilson, "13r)'n Ta wel.," 1'",1I11OIi. Carnarvonshire.
Enquirles for inform"tioCl rcga,rding gliding dubs shoul.1 be
addressed to the Hon. Secretar\' of The British GlicIin"- 1\ssociation
at 66, Victoria Street, London', S.W.].
"

W

HEN the ark of soaring flight \Vas first mastered,
which happened in Germany in the year 1!l22,
its only exponents were pilots who had already
had cxpcr-i,ence with aeroplanes.
Then, in 1926, a
machine called the PROFLlNG \Vas introduccd which,
for the fir",t time, enabled pilots without previous flying
e>,-pericl1ce to pmgTcss rig,l1t up to the stag-e of being'
ab'!e to soar, which is the ultimate ohJect of all gliding
ili~truction,

Of the clubs listcd in the adjoining' column, nearly
all provide gliding facilities at week-ends, and somctim(~s,dtlring summer, on week-days too, thou~h only
a limited number have sites suitable for soaring flight.
Those \l'ho arc thinking 01 j01l1ing a g-li,ding club shmdd
write to its secretary, or, better still, visit the dub's
gTound and see it at work.
For prospective pilots who would i:'Ct on a littlc
Faster, and are wiJlling to g'iVlC UJP a holiday for the
purpose, there arc certain facilities for contilluous
g'liding and s03t-ing j'llstruction.
The Yorkshire Gliding Club is ho'lding a fortnight's
instr,uction camp at Sulton Bank,. near Thirsk, fron.
August 2nd to 15th inclusive. The fee for the course,
which covers Aying instruction, meals i,n the duh
housc, and' full camping accommodation, is £12 12s.
for the 14 days. A seven-day course can be taken for
£7 7s., but the ful'l course is recommended where
possible.
Early application should be made to the
Assistant Hon. Secretary of the Club at Aspen House,
DI-iffield, Yorkshire.
The London Gliding Club proposes to hold sevenday ilnstruction courses, also open to flon-members"
about vVhitsuntide and August Bank Holiday. Particulars are obtainable from the Hon. Secl-etary of the
Club LIt 13, Victoria St,reet, L(,JIldon, S.VV.l.
In Austria there is a gliding school near Salzbu,rg
which is willing to take foreig'n pupils. The Ang'loContinental Express Co., Ltd., of 177, Regent Streel,
London,
will mal';:e all arrangements for all,yone
going from this country to attend the courses, which
last just under three weeks each.
The charge is
.£16 18s. for the beginners' course, al'ld £21 Ss. for the
advanced course, and the fee includes thi,-d class travel
(second on 60at) from London to Salzburg and back,
board and accol11l1loclation at the school, and flying'
fees. Beginncrs' courses start 011 ApriJ20th, May 11th,
June 8th, JUllC 29th, July 20th, August 10th, August
:nst, Septcmbec 215t, etc.; pupils arc billeted in farm
houses, and glide over the lower slopes at the foot of
the mountain. Advanced pupils Jive in a hotel on the
Gaisbeq; l1lol111tain and fly from there; courses beg-in
on May 11th, June 8th, July 6th, August 3rd, and
August 24th.
III Gecmany there is tile old-established and wellset-up gilding- school at (jrunau in Silcsia, which also
takes· foreigners. Application should be made, ,not to
the st.:hooJ, as stated in our last issue, but to headquarters at Berlin, We suggest writing to: Dcutsche
Luftsport Verband, Abteilung SegclAug, Berlin.

,,,r.l,
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British CJrosseCounitry Soaring Flights
1930
June 15th.-Robert Kronfeld in his 'i\i'mx sailplane,
Firle Beacol) to Bedhampton Hill, 50 miles.

1931
June 30th.-Robert Kronfcld in 'i\TIEN, Hanworth to
Chatham, about 40 miles. Aeoo-towed stut.
July Ist.-Robert Kronfel!cl in WIEN, Chatham to
H,anworth 'ilia Big-gin Hill. Aero-towed start.
AUg'ust 15th.-·G. :vl. BlIxton in PROFESSOI1, Dunstable Downs to Luton Hoo Park, 6} miles.
August 24th.-Carli Magersuppe in TElm, StO\lpC
Brow, Ravenscar, to Scarboroug-~, S'3 miles.

1932
September 4th.-G. M. Buxton in BRITISH FALCOX,
Ireleth to Monk Park, Coniston, 13} miles.
September 17th.-H. S. Crabtl'ee in HOLs DER
TEUFEL, Beamsley Beacon to llkley, over 5 miles.

1933
March 11th.-J. P. Dcwsbery ill CRESTED VVRH;,
Buck Barrow to Pike Side and back, 3 miles each way.
July 3rd.-G. E. CoJilins in B.A,C. VII., \vitll MrS.
Collins as passeng-el', Hllish to ,ur Cannings, 6 miles.
August 19th.-·5. Humphrics in CRESTED 'i\TREX,
Dunstable Downs to Tving'hoe HcaCotl (3} miles) and
back.
August 23rd.-G. E. Collins in PROFESSOR, DUIlstable Downs to SOllth Mimms,
miles.
October Sth.--Flights from Sutton Bank: P. A.
vVills in SCUD 11., to Swainby, 12'7 miles; D. Mac..
Clement in FALCON 11., to OS11l0thedy, ID'S miles;
G. A. Little in TERN, to High J3annescue, 6 miles.
November 25th.-P. A. 'i\Tills in Soun tiL, between
Beachy Head and Willing-don" 4 miles.

Un

1934
March 18th.-Flights from Dunstable Downs: S.
Humphries in CRESTED V\TREN, to Hertford, 19'3 miles;
G. E. Collins in KASSEL, wilh VI. Exner as passenger,
10 Little \Valtham, 45'9 miles; P. A. ''''ills in
PROFESSOR, to Latching-don, ;;5'8 miles.
April 22nd.-G. E. Collins ill RlIONADLER, Dunstablc
Downs to Rayleigh, 52'3 miles.
May 21s1.-G. E. Collins in FA1,CON If., from CWIl1
along Clwydian Rang'e, about 7 rni1e;;, and back.
May 26th.-N. P. Metcalfe in SCUD H " Downhill to
Limavady, Co. Londonderry, 1i miles.
lVIay 27th.-G. E. Call ins in RH6NADLER, Dunstablc
Downs to Ivinghoc and points within is mile radius.
July I4th.-Joan Mcakin i'nI{HoNBIJSSARD, Hristol
to Salisbury, 40 miles. Aero-towed start.
July 15th.-l·'lights fron) Dunstable Downs: G. E.
CoBins in I{BO)/ADLEH, to Haoworth, 31 miles; P. A.
'Vills in SCUD I I., to \bridg'e, 32 miles.
July 22nd.~G. E. Collins in RI-IONADLER, Dunstable
Downs to Luton (6 miles) and back.
July 21H11.-(;. E. Collins in RHO)/A!)LER, Dunstablc
Downs to Diakcswure, 25 miles.
August 5th.-Flig·,llts from Sultan Bank: J. P.
Dewsbery in BLUE WJn~=", to Rudslon" 37 mi'les; P. A,
Wills in SCUD lJ., to ,,velburn, 11 miles.

August 5th.~G. E. Collins in RHONADLER, Dunstable
Downs to Holkham Bay, 95 miles.
August l$th.-G. E'- Collins ,in RHONADLER, Dunstable Downs to Luton and back.
August IDth,-P. A. 'Vills in SCUD H., Dunstahle
Downs to \tVare, 26 miles.
Flights from Sutton Bank, RG.A. Competitions:September 3rd.-C'. E. Collins in RHONADLER, to
Osmotherly (ll miles) and back; P, A. vVills In
SCUD H., to Kildare, 18 miles.
September 4th,-J. P. Dcwsbcry i'n BUlE 'i\TREl'.', to
Hawsker, 30;i- miles; G. tl'1. l3uxton in Se UP IL, to
North Onnesby, 22·1 miles ; C. E. Col'lins i,n RHbNADLE]{,
to Pickering, IS} miles.
September 7tb.-R. G. Robertson in GOLDEN 'i\TREX,
to Ampleforth (5 miles) and back.
September 8th.-G. NI. Buxton in SCUD 11., to
Oswaldkirk (7 miles) and back.
September Dth.-R. G. Robertson in GOLDEN VVREl'.',
circular tour of about 30 miles, 'via Thirsk and
OSnloLherly.

1935
April
Downs
April
Downs

6th.-'i\T. \V. Briscoc In SOJD IL, Dllnstable
to Amwell, 12 miles.
Hth.-G. E. Collins in RUONADLER, Dunstahle
to Grand Union Canal, etc., and back.
June.~G. E. Collins in RUONADLER, Reading to
Heath Row, 22 miles. First part aero-towed.
June llth.-·R. G. Robertson in GOLDEN VlREN,
Eyam Edge to Hessay, 52 miles.
July 6th,-Fligllls from Dunstable Downs: H. C.
IJcrgel in GIUJNAU BABY L, to Hornchurch, ,:39 miles;
1'. A. vVills in SCUD 11., to Hestoll, 27 miles.
July 21st.--S. HumplU"Les in CRESTED ''''RE;'>.', Dunstable Downs to Nortll Weald, 32 miles.
August 9th.-J. C. Neilan in FALCON I., Sutton Bank
to 'Velburn, 11 miles.
August 18th,-J. C. Neilan ,in F,\tCON L, Suttan
Bank to Thirsk, 7 miles.
Flights from Sutton Bank, B.G.A. Competitions :-Augnst 27Ih.-J. C. Neilan in KIRBV KrfE, to
Cartol1, 54~ miles; C. Nicholson in RHONBUSS,\RD, to
Catfoss, 48 miles; P. A. vVills j'n HjORDIS, to Gribthorpe, 32 miles; L. H. Barker ill SCUD n., to Coneysthorpe, 15 mi,les j 'rV. E. Filmc-l' in GRUNAU BABY 11.,
to vVelbllrn, 11 miles.
August 28th.-J. C. Neil;'lll ill KIRBV KITE, to Ingleby
Cross, 13 miles; P. A. ',ViII's in HjORmS, to Arnclifl'c
Hall and part of the way hack.
August 29th.-P. A. \Vi'lls ill HjORDIS, to Arncliffe
Hall (12 miles) and back i W. E. Fill11er in GRUlI;AC
B~DY 11., to vVombleton, 10 miles; vV. VV. Briscoe in
SCUD IL, to Easingwold, 7-~ miles.
Septembel' 29th.-P. A. 'i\Tills in HjORDIS, Brad\\'e1l
Edge to Sheffield (11 mi les) anci back,

1936
Febl'llary 2nd.-~!. Liddcll in GRUNAU BABY 11.,
Downhill to Co!el'aine, B~ miles.
February 21st.-F. Charles in KlRnv KITE, Ireleth
to Roose, G miles.
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I

T was a beautiful day. Sunshine and heather and
white c'!outls in a blue summer sky. Pilot and
passenger sat side by side, securely fasterwd in.
The sted rope tautened and off we went, no jar and a
steady rise, but 1 had a feeling that she did not IIkt:
being- pulled by the nose. It reminded me of our small
yawl being towed in a calm. She struggles " little
with the helm and holds her bow at a protesting angle.
FALCON IU. had the same air of g-entle protest, and I
nearly said to Mr. Sling'sby, "She doesn't like it,"
when the safety catch clicked, down dropped the .-ope,
and we were tree of earthly communications. There
was a similar sensation to being-launched in a boat.
The water is like a friendly hand tll'at gives support
where most needed. One felt that tIle air treated the
sailplane in the same manner. There was none of the
violen,t thrust of a power machine, which seems to bore
its roaring way through the protesting atmosphere.
We wel-e obviously at ease, and not particular about
destination. I remembered the usual farewell fmm our
sailing club: ,"'Where arc you going?" "Depends on
the wind. We're out for fun."
I said to Mr. Slingsby I "This beats power flying into
a cocked hat," <lnd he agreed, ,vhile flying back and
forth along the edge of the bank in search of a lift,
and suddenly an insistent thrl:ls.t from below caused him
to exclaim: "A thermal I" We circled and rose, Mr.
Slingsby casting down an eye fOr other soarers, I
watching- the variometer (though unaware of its workings, except that one direction meant down, the other
up). "Are we falling- yet?" enquired ML Slingsby at
intervals, keeping a wary eye below.
A machine
immediately under us got a boost from the same thermal
and shot upwards, growing from a small card toy into
alarming proportions. He baulked our lift, much as
a boat to wjnclward stealls one's breeze. "Where's he
got to now?" said Mr. Slingsby presently. I looked
behind and all roHnd but could see nobody, only a
moth-sized shadow on a gTeen field which I suddenly
realised was our OWI1. 'liVe still circled up, banked
Over at a fairly steep angle, and then the variometer
stood at zero. We were up 1,100 feet, and had taken
about ten minutes to get t11ere.
Here we cruised about with a fine view of the
country, though everything was much diminished .in
size and heights looked flattened out. There was a
swish of 'wind, much as one gets sal1ing close-hauled
in a sizable cutler, but not enough noise to prevent
t:onversation. "Tllisis gTami t " I said. "Shall I ever
be able to do it?" "Oh, yes," said the confident Mr.
Slingsby, "there's nothing in it at all; just this," and
he moved the stick in his hand very slightly, presently
leaving: go altogether to look at his watch. I expected
a sudden dive, but nothing- happened. "She's a steady
old bus. The only trouJ'>le is these fellows flopping
about down below," a summary descl-iption of four or
five less fortunate bird-men at a lower altitude.
'Ne seemed to hang stationary while the aerodrome,
sliding gently to and fro below, enlarged itself to
receive liS. Vie were over a wooded gully when I was
asked: "Do you mind a side-slip?" which conjured up
painful recollections of being taught this gentle art in
the middle of a long ski excursion, when there were
some awkward banks tQ negotiate. Here ther'e was n0

The" Falcon HI" al SuUon Bank.

jar to tbe usual organ, or to the machine. \~Te moved
sideways, losing height, and presently tumed over the
boundary fence to slide to rest in the heather. I was
again reminded of ski-ing-the gentle deceleration on
the level at the ('nd of a downhill run.
H(~re indeed were the wings of the morning, whose
beauty is in their grace and whose praise is their silence.
MARY H. BARRALI::T.

A Letter about CerUfJicatcs
SIR,

In THE SAILPLANE of Dccel11bel-, 1935, you published
statistics showing how the numbers of "Silver C"
certificates are growiJJg. Making a rough estimate, it
is easy to see that by the end of this year we may
expect the figures for Great Britain to have reached
somewhere about the 30 mark, and by the end of 1937
we should have about 100 "Silver C" pilots.
I take it that the" Silver C" has been of great value
in keeping up the interest of "C" pilots, giving them
something to work for-an urge to do better things.
'JVhile I do not imagine that "Silver C" pHots are
likely to lose interest in gliding, having achieved the
hig'hest award, there is that danger, and, though it is
not great, it would be a pity if we were to lose even
one of our "Silver C" pilots. One knows how keenly
their flights are studied by the aspiring "e's" and
"Silver C's."
I suggest that it would be worth while instituting
another certificate, higher than the "Silvel- C," a sort
of Master Sailplane Pilot's Certificate, and the qualifications for this should be (a) the possession of "A,"
"B;" "C" and "Silver C" certificates, (b) ,a distance
fltght of at least one hundred miles, and (c) a height of
at least one mile above the releasing point.
These performances 'are not too much to expect, in
fact I shall be surprised if several pilots do not better
them this. year.
A further endurance test 1 regard as quite useles.s.
Duration proves nothing as regards, the skill of the
pilot, unless it so happens that an unfortunate J:ul1
occurs, at a vital moment, and there is nothing to
s,upport one's machine beyond one's own fervent
prayers t'
YORKSHIRADLER.
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Soaring Saga
By CORUNUS
Illustrations by H,

MCCLELLAND

T

HIS is the tale of George Wellington Moring,
who thought he'd take lessons in Gliding and
Soaring.
George vVellington was quite a. likeable chap; he
worked hard on the Stock Exchange, therc was quite
happy; carcering around with the Bulls and the Bears,
cheering hoarsely as they pulled out each other's hair!',
At nights he went scooting
back home to East Tooting,
his fond parents said he would ne'er go g-alooting.
At week-ends young' Moring, in plus fours, as often
as not would repair to a quiet game of golf. From
what I have said can be quickly agreed that young'
<xeorg-e was a Uriton of True Bulldog Breed,
T here can hardly be need
to repeat in thiS se reed
that yOUl1g- George \vas a Briton of True Bulldog Breed.
One morning he sat in the eight forty-three and he
opened his paper and happened to see a page hy an
enthusiastic r.eporter, how every man-woat is more,
every man's daughter (especially g-irls)-was now taking
to Gliding, a marvellous pastime, akin to air sliding.
The writer impressed it was really quite simple; you
wen,t to the top of a hill (just a pimple), you seated
yoursel'f in a beauteous machine and just sailed to the
foot like a king (or a queen).
At this picture the bosom of WellIngton swelled,
his prudence he stifled, his conscience he felled. He

At hight he. went scooting'
Back home lo East Toolins::.,

resolved with a coun tenance rig-id and stcrn that he
tag woul(,! a gliding club enter, to leam
the how and the why
of learning to fly
without any engine high up in the sky. Yes, by Jiminy,
why shouldn't he havc a tt-y?
\i\lhen young Gcorge to his parents imparted his
scheme they were shocked by their dear son's impractical dream; until Pa said: "My dear, it's perhaps not
a fluke that GeOl-ge rivals his namcsake, old \i\lelling-ton
(Duke)

_.........
. . ..went whistling by
on a primary t' Dag~
l~inll.'"

Whh ,feat in her
,face and control.
wildly w"gglinll_
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with fear from the flig-ht of Miss Blank he had seen.
"Have you g-ot permission to tly this machine?"
Our hero, rememb'ring he'd just paid his sub, and
was really a membel" of Dunstable Club, nodded twice,
gave a look with resolve fairly laden, and said: "Kindly
launch me towards yonder maiden."
The poor mutt was thinking
'twas easy as winking;
the newspapers said so, so he wasn't shrinking. (Let
us pray for the owner, enjoying his drinking.)
Some husky young men then appeared on the scene:
hung a rope on the nose of the gleaming machine; the
instructor cried "WaH,," and then "Run" and "Let
g-0'.1"; George was up in the air with the world down
bel'ow.
As George settled down to enjoy his first flight, the
machine gave a Ilurch, which gave him his first fright.
He grabbed at the first thin!: that came to his hand;
'twas the joystick-he thought most convenientlv
planned for the pilot to hang on, to hold himself stead~.
The consequence found him entirely

Tb. relult wu
far WOrae

than poor
Wellington
feared.

-. "'1) J

~

~

U;l-

ready.
As he tugged, in a flash the hillside disappeared; so he pushed, and the wing with
a whistle up reared.
Down below someone cheered,
It was wild, it was weird;
the instructor next mornin cr had o-rown a
white beard. The result wa; far \V~"rse than
poor Welling-ton feared. For the sky swung beneath
~lI:d the earth swayed above, as he pushed and he pulled,
tned a tug, then a shove. V,Tith a howl and a whistle,
a swoop and a Rash, Geol"ge returned to the carth with
a heart-rending cr-ash.
As George tottered forth from the heap which had
been but a few seconds back a slim, bird-like machine,
the Captain of Flying clashed up, his face torn with
mingJ,ed emotions-Iear, relief, hate and scorn.
"What the purple blue blazes, the asterisked Hell
di? yOll think you were doing-, you knock-kneed gazelle?
DId you mean to be clever, you product of sin? Or are
you a loony escaped from the bin?
It's clear you've not mastered
The art, for you've plastered
this wretched machine o'er the ground you fat idiot.
Come, come, this won't do now, you've wrecked this
poor GRUNAU. With soaring, young- Moring, you're
finally through now."
Poor George in his plight could reply not a word;
in silence he vanished, his bright dreams interred of
great newspaper headlines proclaiming a Moring as
Conquering Hero of Gliding and Soaring.
No never, no never, v,'ould headlines aflare announce
that a Moring- was King- of the Air.

~

in courage and daring
not too much beware-ingperhaps in our strictures we'd better be sparing."
So the very next week-end saw 'iVellington hie to
where heroes at Dunstable darken the sky. l'his
spectacle rushed to Geol-g-e Wellington's head; he
joined on the spot and dashed out, seeing red. IR'noring'
a number of .prirnitive craft looking something' like
gate-posts deSigned by the daft, he ran to the hill like
a hero i,ndeed and started to climb it at maximull1 speeo.
About half-way lip he was passed, coming down, by
a beauteous maiden with hair all wind-blowll, who wcnt
whistling by on a primary DAGLING with f,ear in he:'
face and controls wildly waggling.
Arrived at the top he found numbers of men, Press
reporters, inditing with fast-flying" pen how Miss Blank
had just flown, with quite masterly skill, in one piec-:l
from the top to the foot of the hill.
How this beauteous dame
had once more put to shame
with
all mcre men, and her sex once more covered
fame.
Young George was o'erwhelmed with a fierce
indignation j his forehead was dewed with a slight
perspiration. "If none of you chaps will go risking
your necks, I'll show 'em whleh is the superior sex,"
he valiantly cried.
JUost then he espied
a graceful machine to the g.;uund firmly tied.
The owner r fear to the Club Bar had hied.
So into the cockpit young Wellington got; the
instructor approached with his face slightly mottled
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This tale has a moral; it's really quite plain. But,
case you don't spot it, poor mLItt, {'t! explain ..

YOUNG MORING GOT INTO THIS TERRIBLE
\tIESS BY BELIEVING TOO MUCH IN TH E
Popular Press.

The
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Water Sailplanes

T

HERE is Cl g-reat field for research waiting- to be
investigated by sailplanes designed to use the
open sea as their "aerodrome," for Professor
\Valter Georgii, one of the world's experts on the
meteorology of soaring- flight, has given it as his
opinion that, whenever the temperature of the sea is
more tJlan one deg-ree. Centig-rade above that of the
air overlying' it, up-currents will forlll. What is Illore,
the great uniformity of this temperature over large
areas of sea, and the latent heat of the sea itsel f, lead
to two important results l first, that the up-currents
<Ire regular in distribution, and secondly, that they
persist throug-hout the night as wcll as by day. Over
the comparatively calm equatorial reg-ions, where
there is not llIuch of a swell to endang-er a floating
sailplane, the soaring- possibilities must be immense,
provided thcre are Illeans available for towing- lhe
machine up to the necessary heig-ht to start soaring-.
The SEEADLER, illustrated herewith, has been designed
with these possibilities in mind. Hans ]acobs, the
designer, has based the wing- design on that of his
RHONADLER, adding an arching at the root to raise it
higher off the water, and a couple of floats for lateral
balance.
The machinc has been flown by Hanna Reitsch and
Erich ·Wicg-meyer. Fitted with a skid it can, of coursc,
take off from land, but it has also been tried out on
inland seas. Attempts to get it to rise off the Chiclll
Lake, by towing it behind a motor boat, failed, owing
chiefly to the friction of the towing- cable in the water.
On Lake Constance, however, a more powerful motor
boat, with the appropriate name of "Donnerwetter,"
succeeded in g-etting it off the water, and later a Dornier
amphibian, the "Libelle," g-ave it some aero-tows.

S.gclnllgbOOI O·Sceadler.
Zekho'lnr .F'ursport-.

Thft ··Seeadler." • sailplane designed for taking ott from and aJjghlin~ on water. Below: photol;raphed from t'he leaplane which i, towinA It.
On the ri..hl' lhe under aid. of Ihe hull before, cover'n ...
From" Flug.por'''; pho'" by D.F.S
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Adding a Little Engu'ne To It

The

T

if

Motor Condor'" a .ailplane with • •mall motor which can be fixed on for temporary use by means of four 'bolt.. Peter RiedeI, the
pilot, i•• econd from 'he left..

H ERE arc two principal means by which fixedwing aircraft can maintain themselves ill the
air. They can use mechanical power, or they
Call use the ,energy of the air in which they fly.
Aeroplanes do the first; gliders do the second-and,
if they do it slJccessfully, are called sailplanes. A
glider can be turned into an aeroplanc by adding nn
engine. An aeroplane can be made into a glider by
taking' its eng-ine awav.
SOl'~le brig';t sparks -have had the idea of a machine
which can be used ei ther for mechanical flight with the
engine running, or fOI" soari,ng flight \\·ith the engine
turned off. Such a machine has already been invented:
it is known as llll aeroplane. Any aeroplane can be
made 'to perform soaring tlight with its engine off,
provided it C<1n find a stnlllg enough up-current. The
lighter aerophllles could soar guite wdl if their pilots
chose. But they don't choose-or practically never.
So why design something for which there is no
clemand ?'
'Mol[ Hirth, one of the world's forenlost soaring
pilots, has sug-gested the classification of "little engine"
machines into three types. The :first is nilerely the
ultra-light aeroplane I'm" peopl'e '1'110 want to indlllge
in mechanical flight at the lowest possible cost, but
al"e not interested in soari,ng. The" Aeronca" and
"Flying Flea" are of this type.
The second he describes as the sailplane with
permanently installed' engine, and instances the
"Drone," though wc should put it ill tho first class"
Finally, there is the "Motorsegler," a sailplanc with
auxiliary engine, whose pl"opeller can be stowed away
out of the air stream while soaring is being done. The
Carden-Haynes auxiliary is of this type, though he does
Dot mention it. Hirth sees a gTeat future for this type
of macl~ine for ~nablillg impecunious young people to
go tounog by aIr-over whole continents if they have

time to spare. The pilot will use the engine to get oft'
the ground in the morning', and to reacb the nearest
aerodrome ",-ben the tbermals die Ollt in the ev,ening-,.
The rest of tbe day wil) be spent in soaring night,
travelling more or less-according- to the pilot's skill-in the direction of the wincl.
The "Motor-CONDoR," illLlsb'ated above, falls- into
I~one of these classes---except temporarilly.
It was
built to the order of Peler Riedel, who flew it as a
sailplane-without the eng'ine-at last year's Rhon
soaring competitions.
The chief point about the
Koller motor is that it can be fixed on or taken off in
a very shol"t time-about 20 minutes-and that it is
placed at the centre of gravity, so that it does not alter
the trim or increase the turning- inert,ia.
O/le of tbe chief uSes of the machine is in competition
lJying.
After a cross-country soaring flight, the
retrieving team, instead of fetchilig a trailler, only have
10 bringaltmg the motor, a launching- mpe (for tlelping
to get out of awkward fields), and the wheels. At
sunrise next day the pilot takes off, flies back under
powel" to tbe competition site, and is ready, after
removal of the motor, to start again in the competitions
just as the day's thermal'; are beginning to form.
Hen" vValter Exnel", clo ALA Anzeigne A.G., Berlin
35, Potsoamer Str. 27a, Germany, who was till
recently a member of the London Gliding CI,lb, has
sent us the above photograph with particulars of the
machine.
With the lfiotor its maximum speed is
53 m.p.h. and cruising speed 46 m.p.h., while in calm
air it can take off in four yards with catapult launch,
in 80 yards without, and climb at fOlll" feet per second.
He is agent for the Bley wOI·ks who produce the
machine, and informs us that it can be supplied to
English purchasers at a price of R.M. 2,715, with
spe~dometer, tank for four hours' flying, and a number
of other fittings.

,,v
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Correspondence
"The Sailplane"
SIR,
I have just become the fortunate possessor of a
bound volume of THE SAILPLANE, containing- all copie~
since October, 1933. This must be by far "the largest
volume of gliding information to be found in the
English fang-uage, aRd I am amazed at the scope of
the Infornlation to be found therein.
Perhaps one of the most interesting articles of al'l is
the one on eJouclsin the issue (If february, 1934-, and I
would like to suggest" for the benefit of the great
number of readers. who are now unable to obtain this
issue, that you bring this article up to date and reprint
it, with the illustrations. I t is remarkable to r.ead,
many months before any British pilots had succeeded
in learning how to do thermal Hights, ho\v full details
and descriptions of thc necessary technique were being
constantly g"iven.
In my opinion every g-lidillg cluh in every El1glishspeaking country should acqllire this volume for its
members.
P. A. ,;VILLS.
[Since February, 1934, we have collected enough
information about clouds in relation to soaring Ilight
tram books, Air Ministry publications, scientific journals (Eng-lish and foreign), and personal observations,
to fill a book, not to mention several hundred cloud
photographs and <I "fish-eye" camera for photog.aphing"
the whole sky at once. But to retail all this material
as fast as it accumulates, even in concentrated form,
would require a much larger SAILPLANE; this, and many
IJlher illlprovements, will become financially possible as
soon as all our readers buy their own copies instead of
n,ading somebody else's. VVe cannot now mal~e up
absollutely complete volumes of THE SAILPLANE from
193:3 onwards, since a few of the issues ::Ire out of
print, but probably most clubs have members who can
supply the missing: numbers.-En.]

Motorless-but Lighter than Air
SIR,

May I attempt througlt the courtesy or your columns
to call the attention of all who arc interested in silent
lIight (whether heavier or lig-hler than ai,r) in the
proposed new balloon movement in this country?
Since the war the sport of free ballooning- has
dwindled in proportion to the growth of ::Iviation in
other .sphetOes. But to those who still desire to explore
the air in the most comfortable and safest way, with
permanent altitude control, the balloon is still the best
proposition, and is within th'e means of the majority
of those who take up gliding:, which sport has much in
common with it, ,though "heavier-than-air."
Space here does not allow me to try to describe the
advantages of th~s excel1lent pastime, but it will be
sufficient to mention that the suggested balloon club,
which would be under the auspices of the Royal Aero
Crub, would have the support and enthusiasm of many
old balloonists, including the Hon. A. F. De Moleyns,

who, as editor of The Airship, has done a g:reat deal
to encourage lighter-than-air policy in this country.
'ViII all who are interested and would llike to sce
balloon flight put on a par with the sport as practised
on the Continent, and who desire fu,thet- information
nnd particulars, please communic.ate with the HOI1l
A. F. De Moleyns, c/o The Royal Aeronautical Society,
7, ;\Ibemarle Street, London, \V.l; or else with myself.
DONALD BlIRNETT RAE.

9:3, Harley Street,
London, W,.L
[As we wmte in THE SAILPLA~E nearly three years
"There arc many meteoro'log-ical problems which
are common to the flying of both sa"ilplanes and airsh,ips" (and, we mig"ht add; balloonsl-"problems that
<leroplanes, on the olther hand, do not trouble to concern
themselves with, owing to the fact that it is so much
less troub'lle to use a throttle than a brain." And it
might interest historically-minded readers to know that
a "cold front" soaring f1ig"h~ was performed by a
balloon long before such a thmg was ever attempted
in a sailplane; refe'-enec to it will be found on pag-e 54
I)f "My Airships," by the l'ate Santos-Dumont.-Eh.]
a'~"o:

Sailplane Weights
SIR,

[t is exccedil1g"ly d,it-licult to obtain accurate information in this countt"y on sailplane characteristics and
performance, -and it is for this r(c'i!son thnt I was vel-y
surprised to find in your last issue, under the name of
110 less a pilot than Mr. P. A. vVills, a table of
characteristics, with no indication to show that most
of the figures given were guesstimates. "xThe following tal'>le of weights of machines, which,
with the assistance of several members, I myself
weighed at DUl1stahlc, may be of interest : GRUNAU BABY I.
290 Ibs_
GRUNAU BABY J r. (Sling-sby)
305 Ibs.
KIRBY Kl~:E
313 IDs.
CAMB'RIDGE
328 Ibs.
The above weig"hts are accurate to about 7 Ibs.
From this it wiJII be seen that the eeror in the \\'"ikhl~
given in Mr. YVills's table appears to be anyl-hin,t.:" lip
to aboLlt 50 Ibs. rs ther{~ I"eason to suppose that the
other figures arc more accurate?
LLEWELLYN H. BARKER.

"}:. A guesstimate IS3n estimate that is mostly guesswork.

Mr. Wills Replies
I am very g:lad to have the chance to reply to this
and several others of a surprisingly large number of
queries whieh my article in the last issue of THI':
SAILPLANE has evoked.
Mr. Barker's letter emphasises the very scrappy
sources of information 'available concerning- sailplane
data. The fiigures in my table were compiled from
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miscellaneous sources, including manufacturers' figures
and observations and estimates of my oWn.
One of the first comments f received after publication
was from Mr. Slingsby himself saying that the weight
of the KIRBY KITE was not 270 Ibs. as stated, but
248 lbs. !
For years I owned a SCUD, and happily pulled it
about with only one helpcr, saying that it weighed only
160 lbs. Shortly aftel- I l'Iad sold it, Mr. Barker,
having nothing better to do on an east-wind day~ goes
and weighs it and pronounces it at 220 Ibs. Now its
loew owners have to assemble four people to move it
abou·t. Can it be that Mr. Barker inherited his scales
from an enthusiastic fisherman?
Perhaps we had better call in the N. P. L. But will
Mr. Barker weigh also the RHONSPERBER and see if his
result tallies with the ollicial German figure?
I have evell been glanced at reproachfully (althougl:1
[ thought I had overed myself specifically against this
in the February S... ILPL.... NE) for giving sinking speeds
to within one inch per second. Well then, don't call
them inches: call them marks. My contention is, from
observation, that the machine in my list with the most
marks will be lowest, and that with the least, highest,
on a stable day, all other things being equal.
If my table should inspire someone to produce
accurate and scientific data for all current sailplanes r
shall be extremely happy. Until they do, guesstimation
must suffice.
.
.
Several people have asked how r would compare the
RI-lO:-iSPERBER and HJoRms.
I think the unbiased
reply to this embarassing' question is that the two
machines are scar'ely comparable. The SPERBER is in
some degTee a "special purpose" machine, i.e. a long-distance machine. It is probably capable of distanc(>
Aig-hts up to 500 miles, so that its owners in this
(,Quntry may perhaps be seen on east-wind days this
year practising up their duration swimming at the new
Dunstable baths.
Lastly: no, I certainly don't think a wheel contrul
the ideaJl. For one thing', it makes one nervous of
asl,ing- friends to try the machine; which is one of the
pleasures of a prcud owner. A better arrangement
Hlay be the "broken stiek"-a stick laterally rigid at
its base and hinged half-way up. This wiII probably
be fitted on HJORDIS H.
As regards m>' theory of wing-breakage effect on the
stick, does this or does it not result in the stick catching
one a blow on the leg-? I have been firmly told, by
people who certainly know better than r, (a) it won't,
you mutt; and (b) it certainly will.
I t seems to me the forces on the stick are:-

That is, the effect would be as if the base of the
stick were suddenly struck with a hammer with the
f('rce of 10 cwt. (assuming that be the breaking strain
of the aileron cable).
The question is: Will that hurt? It probably depends
a g-ood deal on which way you are pushing at the
instant of breakage.
P. A. WILLS.
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The Southdown Club
SIR,
I am directed by the committee of the SouthdO\1"Jj

Gliding Club, Ltd., whose attention has been directed to
a pamgraph published on p,age 37 of the March, 1930,
issue of THE SAILPLANE, to request you to permit the
publication of this letter in correction of certain misstatements and implications contained in that paragraph
which, in elfect, convey the impression that this club
came into being only in 1932, and that since that time
it has recordcd only three gliding certificates.
The committee would observe that they have no
access to the R. Ae. C. official returns referred to; but
the club's records are compiled from the numbers of
official gliding certificate application forms (pink
R.Ae. C. forms), completed as the result of officially
observed Rig'hts by dub members, and signed by official
club observers for those members.
Moreover this club was not formed in 1932. The
original Southdown Club was founded early in the
year 1930, a nd the presen t secretary was one of the
uriginal four founders. From time to time in its history
the club has absorbed or amalgamated with one or two
other clubs, and it \Vas in 1932 that it \ 'as decided to
r~g:ister it under the rriendly Societies Acts with its
present title as above given.
By the early part of 1933 the club had gained
three unofficial world's records, and was the leadingprovincial club in total certificates gained, and also in
"C'" certificates. The actual official certificate records
within the club since 1932 arc as follows :-Up to 1932,
50 "A," 26 "B," 12 "C" i during- 1933,1 "A," 2 "C";
during 1934, 4, "A," 1 "C"; 'during 1935, 5 "A,"
4 "B," 6 "C." This is a total of 48 certificates since
the end of 1931, as ag-ainst the three ,-eported as o(
"official returns."
A. YORK BRAMBLE,
Hon. Gel1era,l Secretary.
[No statement has appeared in THE SAlLPLA:>IE to the
effect that the club has only gained three "ofTieially
returned" certificatcs since 1931. (A list of the official
returns is kept in the B. G. A. office, and is no doubt
available fOI- inspection.) The alleg-ed "mis-statement"
that the club was formed in 19:32 was taJ.::cn fronl a
rcport sent to THE SAILPLANE by Mr. York Bramble,
and published on March 17th, 1933. wherein it is
statecl that "on March 20th, 1932, it was agrecd to
form a new club as the Southdown Gliding Club." The
dub's" Rev,iew of 1934," sent to THE SAILPL...NE lasl
year by Mr. York Bramble, stated that the club
had "taken over the moribund affairs of or absorbed
entirely some six southern g-liding clubs"-not ju<;t
one or two. The present dub is by no ll1e~HlS merely
a continuation of the Southdown Club of 1930, since
the Surrey Gliding- Club, also of that year, has supplied
a strong- contingent which takes a leading part in the
flying: side of the present club's- activities--witness
Captain Stratton, the chief instructor; Mr. Little,
chief ground engineer, and others. Nor has the name
"Southdown Gliding Club" been continuously in use
since 1930.-ED.]
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Notes on WincheLaunching
By JOHN L. WORDSWORTH

T

HE

advantages of winch-launching over the
bungy or auto-launch are now common knowledge, particularly since last year's competition
meeting.
The following notcs, based on t'he experience of the
Yorkshire Club, may be of use to those clubs who are
thinking- of adopting this method.

Personnel

Construction of Winch

Signals

As the Yorkshire Club's winch-car has proved
satisfactory in every respect, deulils of its construction
are here given :~
THE CAR itself is a 35 h. p. six-cylinder Studeba'ker
tourer of heavy construction, havi;1g a g'ood sturdy
clutch of the cone type.
THE DRIVE to the rear wheels has been modified as
follows :~
(a) The near-side axle clriv·e shaft has been removed;
(b) The differential has been made solid, i.e. there
is a direct drive from thc crown or worm
wheel to the offside bad, wheel.
THE DRUM is of welded construction from ':: in. steel
sheet. The outside diameter of the rim is 1 in. less
than the inflatecl diameter of the tyre, and the j"irn is
5 ins. deep. The width of the drum is 10 ins.
The back plate is drilled so as to fit Dover the ordinary
wheel-bolts, and a special extended wheel-ht'ace is used
for fixing.
THE ROLLER l'vft.:CHAl\\SM consists of two sets of ste.,e1
I'ollers of 3 ins. diametcr mounted on the end of a stecl
girder which is boIled across the front dumb irons of
the car. A oue-inch hole is drilled in the enu of the
girder, directly in line with the centre of the winch
drum, and the two horizontal I'ollers are mounted in
front of this, one above the other, with a space of -} in.
between them. The two ver,tical rollers, with a similar
distance between them, are mount-cd directly behind
this hole, side by side. All four rol-Iers can be luhricated
by g,rease g,!.!n.
In addition a pair of cutter blades are mounted in
between the girder amI the front (horizontal) roHers.
Movement of a lever causes interscction of the two
blades across the hole.
THE CABLE is 3-16 ill. flexible, with breaking st-rain
of 40 cwts., and is 600 yards in leng-th. It is secured
to the drum by passing' the end throug-h a hole in the
,"im from inside and knotting' it: olltside.
The other cnd is spiiccd back to g"ive a sma'" ]06p.
After positioning' the winch dt the beg'inning' of a day's
flying this loop is pClsscd between the rollers and cutterblades and the weak-link, with shock-cord and ringattached, is fastened to this by means of a shackle anu
bolt.
THE WEAK-LINK consists of a 1 yard length of flexible
cable of breaking strain equal to the full loaded weight
of: the machine to be launched. It has Cl spliced loop
at either end, one being" for attachment to the main
cable and the other being- pennanently attached to the
shock absorber, which consists of a leng,th of bung-y
doubled t'wice to g'ive a four-fold expanding- link about
a yard long. Tl:lls is bound and eycletted at both ends
with a ring at one end for hooking on to the machine.

B-eslde the actual \vincl1·driver, the following- are
necessary :-A. Shear man.
B. Signaller (near machine).
C. Intermediate signal-Ier (necessary ollly if machmc
is out t>f sight of winch car).

These are illustrated -in Figure ].

Fig. 1.
SIGNALS.

. P)

Onc flag held upl'ig-ht at ann's length above head
Indicates Start H'inch Engine.
Same signal given by sheal' man i-nllicates Ready!
(2) One flag, held at arm's length and swept upwards
and downwards, indicates Take liP SlflCh on Cable.
(3) Both flags,. helu M ann's length and swept
upwards and tlownW;lrr!s together, indicate CaTlle is
T(t1It~Right A7vay!
(4) Both Hags held stat-ionary above the head -indicate
StoP!·
,
(5) (Used prior to launch, \Vhcrt~ machi'ne is out of
view of winch driver.) Two flag's cl"ossed above the
head indicate T7vo-scaler, or Other Alachine DifJicuU
/0 Get Off Ground, About to be !,aullched.
.

Other Duties of Signallers
Signaller B (near machine) should Sce that a test of
the quick release on the machine is made on the ground
by the pilot before every launch.
.
Signaller B should see that signal No. 1 ("Start
eng-ine") is given several minutes before the pilot is
ready for launching, so that the winch driver may have
tI.le engine thoroughly warmed, and should not give
slg'nal No. 2 ("Take up slack") until an al1sweriilg
signal from the winch driver has been given by the
shea~ man, indicating that the cl1!-:,ine is firing- evenly
and 15 ready for the launch. He should be ready to
give the "Stop" sig-nal should the cab!!.' break or fali
off the hook.
Signaliler C (Intermediate) merely repeats the siorna·ls
given by 13, but in addition should see that the flyingground is clear of onlookers so that there can be n'a
danger of injury by UJC falling- cable.

Duties of Shear Men
(1) To give the signa,l "Ready" (see sig'nal No. 1) to
the signallers near the machine when the engine has
been warmed.
(2) To transmit verbally the signal No. 3 ("Right
Away") to the winch driver, who will be busy watchin<'
the winch-drum.
b
(3) To be ready to cut the cable immediately on the
word "Cllt" from the winch driver, but not without
his instruction.
Ct is advisable to have a stout pair of hand wirecutters in addition lo the fixed apparatus on the car.
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It cannot be impressed too emphatically that the
shear-man ml/sf kllo~l) his job, and must be cool-headed.
Never get 0/1 onlooker to do this job, even if it meaus
a half-mile 1valk to get anot,her club member. (We
have had tbe experience of a shear-man taking- the
word "Cut" as a sig-nal to run behind the car, and
with the shears in his hand too!)

Winch Driving
These instructions may have to be modified slightlY
to suit different winch-cars, but the following- is the
general procedure with the Yorkshire Club car : The drive on this has been adapted so as to be only
on the one back wheel to which the drum is bolted, the
other wheel being- free. The speedometer, therefore,
(Fives the correct sped of the back wheel, but it shoul,tl
be noted that where the drive to both wheels has been
left intact, the speed of the drum-wheel will be twi,ce
that shown on the speedol11eter, owing to the differential
being brought into nction. Furthermore, the d~allleter
of th drum is only two-thirds of the outside c!lameter
of the tyre, then'fore the cable speed is only twothirds that shown on the speedometer. The ratio of
diameter of drum
will have to be calculated for
diameter of tyre
individual winch-cars, so that the actual rable speed
lTIay be known from the speedometer reading.
The drum-wheel should be vcry firmly jacked-we
use a strong wooden block in addition to the jack. The
other three wheels shoLlld bc very firmly chocked, both
at the front and bark.
Launching with this cal- is done always in top
gear. Even where the maximum speed required is
15-20 m.p.h. on the specdometer (in hig-h winds), 'we
find it diflicult to do this in second gear (of three), but
with a 'i-speed gearbox it might probably be of
advantage to use third gear in such conditions.
Speed is cont,rolled lJy hand-throttle to avoid anything in the nature of jerking.

The eng-ine is warmed thoroughl')' so tlwt there is
no "popping back" on revving tip quickly (rrnost
importal7t where slow launch is necessary).
On receiving- signal No. 2 ("Take up slack") top
g-car is engaged and the drum \I-ound slowly, sJ'ippinglhe clutch, until the signal No. 3 ("Rig'ht Away") is
shouted by the shear-man. '''atching- the cablc until
it appears taut is an unreliable method, as it may bt,
caught on a tuft of grass or heather somewhere in
rnidfielcl.
The sl'c<:d at which the cable is now ,,'ound IJ1
depends entirely on the wind speed, except that in
launching a heavy machine the engine Illust he f'cvved
up rather more to get initial mo,'cmcnt over the ground.
The following table, \I'ith corrected cable speeds, gives
the speed at which wc launch in varying' wind strengths.
Speed 0111 et er
!I ciunl
TVi/lll 5iperd.
Readillg.
Cable Speed.
0-0 m.p.h.
;;0 m.p.h.
33 m.p.h,
10-12 "
40
"
27
"
30-3;) "
20-22 "
20
"
30
"
"
14:
"
20

:3G

"

Over 35 ,.

15

"

10

"

as slowly as the engine will fire
evenly in top gear,
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It will be seen that the speed necessary can roughly
be calculated by the formula:V,Tind speed + actual cable speed = about 40 m. p. h.
These are the speeds at 7.vhich the la1tnch should be
started.
The take-off should be smooth, but acceleration to
the necessary speed should be as rapid as po,ssible, and
this can only be achieved by 1'e7Jving ttp the engine w.ell
before letting in the clutch very carefully; otherWIse
the engine will stall.
The most difficult launch to give is in a high wind.
The engine must be revved up to get the machine off
the ground, but great care should be taken that the
speecl does not immediately become too high when
gTotmd friction has ceased.
The winch-driver's attention will be centred first 011
the winch-drum whil'e the machine is being pulled over
the g-round, then upon the speedometer as the machillc
becomes air-borne, and finally, when maximum speed
has been reached, upon the machine itself.
The machine being- in the air, it wil'l now be se~n
that as it g-ains heig-ht and the angle to the ground of
thc winch:cable increases, the speed of toe machine
",ill increase and become excessive unless the winchdriver begins to slacken speed progressively.
A
commencing speed of 50 m.p.h. on the speedometer
should therefore be gradually reduced, after the cable
has reached an ang-le of about 300 to the g-round, to
about 35 m.p.h. at the point where the pilot will usually
release, and a commencing- speed of 15 m. p. h. In a
strong wind should end with the slowest possible ticko,-er of the engine. (See Figure 2.)

DllU}R.\4I SHO'l!l;1} SPF.EDO!!ETER REAl)(~GS ON STUOr.D~ CAn
'DtJRII:G LAU~;Cl.;T..5 I~I 'lARIOUS WIND STR::~~TH9, AUD ILLU::iTRA1WCJ

L't!HO"J

or OP.AnUAL DECEL~ATIQ~.

AC?U,tJ.. CABLZ SPEE,.'"'l

11:'

2/j

A.OO~'1:

'~~ '",...-:,.
~<o""'o

r:GURES.

'-"?o

~o(r~ ~

~ 0.10'1
.~~

If the pilot does not release until almost vertically
above the car, the cable speed at this moment should
be almost nil, or his speed will be excessive in any
wind. This also makes it easier for the shear-man to
cut the cable, should this be necessary.
Should it become evident that the machine has g-onc
too far without releasing-,. subsequent action will be
depcndent 011 the type of hook fitted to the machine.
Where an open huok is being used: Stop the drum
with the brakc, simultaneously putting- the gear into
ncut,-a!. If the cable does not fall off, give the order
to cut.
vVhere a closed hook is 1Jeing "sed: Put the gear
into neutral and give the order to cut immediately.
',Ve advise the use of an open hook from the point
of view of safety.
Finally, when the cable has dropped off the machine
after any launch, rlon't forget to stop the drum
immediately or the ring will be pulled into the roller
mechanism and the cable will be broken.
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Sailplane Construction for the Amateur
14-Eye Splicing in Wire Rope
(continued)

By

W. BUTTERFIELD

The French or .• Liverpool" Method
REPARE as before, splitting straflds and keepil~g
tee loose ends to the left, but do 110t cut the rnall1
core out, as in this style of splice the strands will
lift away fro111 the main core whidl is not then large
enough -to fill' the spliced part of the rope; this cau~c<;
a strand, sometimes two, to sink, but by twisting thl'
short core around the main core as the strands are
tucked, it increases in size and forms a bed for all the
strands to close upon evenly.
THE SPLlcE.-\Vork the spike as in the previous
method, from right to left, and the strands in the
opposite direction, always. Insert the spike throug'h
the centre of the rope, care being taken not to pierce
the main core, and tuck No,. 1 under the spike, pulling'
strands well home.
Next insert spike under the first two strands th:lt
No. 1 went under, and tuck No.. 2 as with No. 1,
insert spike under the first strand that No. 2 went
under, and tuck No, 3 as with No, 2,
Now tuck tile core through the centre of the wire
as No. I, next tucking Nos. 4, 5 ami 6 under one
sbrand respectively, working to the left, as shown in
Fig. 9.
Start the next tuck with the lo\vest strand-the
orio'inal No. I-insert the spike under the strand to
the left of No. 1, and by a sfi~h't twist up. the wire
\\'ith the lay, the core will be rlln in Ollt of the way.
Now tuck' No. 1 under the spike in the opposite
direction, and pull strand well home; repeat the operotion with the other five strands in rotation. Th~
str'ands have now been twisted round their own
particular strand in the rope, and this completes the
second tuck, as shown in Fj,~·. 10.
The third and fourth tucks are made exactly the
same as the second tuck, pulling- all strands well home
nnd heating- round as each tuck is completed,
Before starting- the ne 't tuck, take out the lower
tllird of each strand and bend the wi,res back, now tuck
the remainder of the strands as bef~)re. Thi.s completes
the liftl tuck.
Sixth and I'ocking- tllck: Halve the strands, bending
lower part back and tuck all strands as before, only
under two strands, beat well, cut or break off all the
ends as shown in Fig. It.
The lfeaSOn for double-locking all strands in this style
is to prevent the splice being drawn.
Should the load be lifted on a single part of the rope
which is apt 1:0 spin, there is a danger of the rope
becoming unlay,ed and the ends being pulled out when
spliced, as shown in Fig. 12, termed the French or
"Liverpool" style.
Fig. 13 illustrates an over-and-under or lock splice in
Extra Flexibl'e Rope 7 x37; ,,,,hile Fig. 14 shows the

P

same rope spliced in the Liverpool" style.
splices are made in !"Ope of Ordinary Lay.
II

Both these

Notes to Remember When Splici ng
"That's good enough" will 110t do. Nothing but
the best should be put into splicing' at all 6mcs.
Another splice, a new sling, or a new r·ope, is cheaper
than an accident.
\Vhen preparing- a wire rope f@r splicing, it is advi;;ali>le for the beginner to serve that part of the rope

FIG.I~.

FI6.1+.

that forms the eye, otherwise the strands may slip
back and bulge at the crown of the thimble; also tu
whip all strands whether untwisted or Bot.
The more the wires and strands are disturbed from
thelr original formation the weaker the rope becomes.
vVhen splicing' an eye in a wire rope with a fibre
core, always remove the ma"in fibre core.
When splicing an eye in a Lang's Lay rope ,in other
than the Liverpool style, the strands should be UllIwisted.
I t is as well to mention that when turning-in A
thimble and splicing all eye, better results are obtained
by splicing under tension, as the strands of the rope
will close hard and tig-ht on the strands being tucked
as the spike is withdrawn, the tension being applied
after the first tuck is made.
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Affairs
The New Council

A

T the first nleeting- of the 1936 Council of the
British Gliding Association Professor D. Brunt,
:V.f.A., was un'animuusly re-elected Chairman for
the coming year, a choice which \\"ill g'ivc general
satisfaction. Professor Brunt, \\'ho holds the professorship of Mcteorolog-y at the Imperial Collcg'e of
Science, has more than once expressed himself anxious
to help forward any scientific work which "'iil assist
the prog-ress ami development of soar'ing tlight, and ,,'chope that this year something' will be done along the~e
lines, and that the practitioners of advanced soa,ring\vill br'ing themselves to ta'ke an interest in such work.
The c1Iections for representatives of Ordinary !\'lcmbel'S resuHed ,in the accessinn to the Council of Mr.
1>, G. Hiscox, Capt. C. H. Latimer-Needham and ~Ir.
A, York Bramble.
The Subsidy Committee for 1936 are: .vfessrs. H.
I'etre, J. P. Dcwsbery, D. C. Hiscox, A. Goodfello\\',
N. H. Sharpe and (;. A. Little.

The Griding Subsidy
The first year of the Government subsidy scheme is
now concluded, and a total SUI11 of £4,812 has been paid
out to the B. G. t-\. and to the following- six clubs:-l.ondon, Yorkshire, ~Iidland, Derbyshire and Lancashire, Furness, and Channel. The benefit of these
payments hardly made itself felt during Hl35, and tht~
results of the coming- year will be watched with much
interest.
As regards future subsidy payments, the following
ex tract from a letter recei ved by the B. G. A. from tht
Air 1'finistry has a bearing- on the subject : "I n this connection r Hill to refer to the opinion
expressed on page ;S of the Draft Scheme submitted
with your letter of 27t11 May, H':~5, to the effect that
subsidy g'rants to clubs for 1936-7 should be very
substantially influenced by pl'og-I-ess made during- 1fl3ii
a,,; indicated by the Royal Aero Club Gliding Certificatt"s
gained by members. f am to state that Lord Swinton
attaches substantial importance to this principle, and
would be glad ItO receive an assurance ill due course
that due weight will be g-iven to it in connection with
future allocations of subsidy to gliding c1uDs."

The Hon. Secretaryship
\Ve regret to report that, owing to gTowing pressure
of business, Mr. F. D. Bradbmoke has found it necessary to l-es,igr1 the Hon. Secretaryship of the B. G. A.,
which he has carded on so successfuHy for the past
year. The~'e is little doubt that, during- his tenure of
this office, r.1r. Bradbrooke has earned the respect and
liking of practically everyone in the gliding movement.
He bas conducted the business of the Association duringone of the 1110st 1110mentous years of its existence with
unexampled tact and efficiency, and wc should like to
express, on behalf of our readers, the sincere hope th,1t
he will continue his interest in thc movement. He is
himself a sailplane pilot, as well as a power pilot of

cnonnOlls experience, anti has expressed his intention
to get still further experience of motorless flight in the
air, now that so much of his time will not have to be
spent in attending to its organisation on the grollnd.
Mr. Bradbrooke's successor is none other than
COlllmander H. E. Perrin, Secretary of the Royal Aero
Club, a III I the offices of the Association are shortly to
he tl'ansferred to the Royal Aero Club's premises at
I l!l, Piccadilly, \V.I. Commander Perrin is an internationally known pel-son, and the fLG.A., by acquiringhim as Hon. Secretary, has attai,ned a status nf
permanence alld importance beyond the wildest dreams
of its members a few years ago. Old readers of
THE SAI:LPLANE may remember that, as mm:h as three
years ago, a correspondent wrote suggesting that,
if the B.G. \, Secretaryshi,p could be taken over by
Commander Pen-in, the majol- c1ifliculties of the movement on the political side woull! be solved. May that
.~stimate prove correct!

Calibration of Barographs
The B.G.A. has come to an arrangement with a
wcH-known firm of instrument makers to obtain calibrations of glider pilots' barographs for a very low figure.
The Competitions Committee are likely to require that
this year all competitors' barographs should be eheckel.!
before the competitions commence, and no doubt the
majority of pilots will want this to be done at the outset
of the summer season.
Instruments should be sent by reg-rstered parcel post
to the B.G.A. ofl~ces. The charge is likely to be in
the region of 12s. 6d. for RG.A. members., 17s. 6d.
for non-memhers. This refers to the small pocket-type
barographs in g-eneral use.
The larger box-type
barog-raphs are, of course, too delicate to stand up
la the rigours of the post, and should presumably he
sent by hand if possible. The cost of calibrating- thesl'
instruments is likel,)' to be greater.

Empire Air Day
The Hon. Secretary of the B. G.A. has sent out the
following circular to clubs : "r-mnl 2 p.m. ulltil dusk on Saturday, May 23ro,
Empire Air Day wlll be ()bserved throughout England
under the auspices of The Air League of the British
Empire, assisted by the Royal Air Force, civil air
operators, and the British gliding- nlovement.
"The Air League has indicated its hope that gliding
dubs will co-operate in interesting the public. Gliding
clubs will not llsLially be able to charge an entrance fee,
but the takings of the day at all other aerodromes will
g-o to the Royal Air Force Benevolent Fund. [f gliding
clubs can help this cause by means of collecting box-!;'s
or souvenir pins, naturally this would be appreciated."

The Sutton Bank Site
It is satisfactory to report that, after ncgotiations
lasting nearly nine months, the Ecclesiastical Commissioners have sig-nifiecl their assent to a 2I-ycar !ef\se to
the Yurkshire Gliding- Club of the Sutton Ban'k site.
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News from the Clubs
Derbyshire and Lancashire Gliding Club
Sunday, March 151.-The deepest snow yet. Average about
nine inchcs at Camphill and drifts up to however tall you may
be. One or two hardy souls got there, had lunch, cursed thc
weather, and wcnt home again. Others were not so fortunate,
and at one time there wcre six cars on and around the hair-pin
leading up to the club.
Salurday, March 7Ih.-Another dance was held at the Marquis
of Granby Hotel. A number of people stayed the night, and this
time everyone appeared for breakfast at or near the ap.point~<1
time.
Sunday, March 8Ih.---Wind south, 5 to ]0 m.p.h. Visibility
l'ad, with lots of very low cloud. Seventeen winch launches were
made with the NACELLE, while [he PR!.\!.\I'V had thirty-odd hand
launches.
A demonstration was given ,in the morning of how small a
launch can be given by the winch. The ends of the hand bunji
are tied to the winch cable and the ring attached to the glider
in the ordinary way. The winch is then operated at a steady
five or six m.p.h. and the glider is given an exact replica of a
hand launch, except that the power is supplied by the w,inch.
The demonstration proving successful, some primary launches
were given by this method until the winch was required for the
other machine. This means that primary instruction. can procecd
when there is not a full launching crew available.
"B" pilots and some others continued accustoming themselves
to the winch in the NACELLE, the order of the day being a climh
to about 150 (t. and a gentle "S" turn on the glide down.
Sunday, March 15111.-l\s usual after a rotten forecast and an
U11promising dawn, we had a far better ·day than anyone had
dreamed of. The nett result was tw<'> hours' flying and two "C"
certificates: God'>On in the B.A.C. VII. (flying it solo), and
Brown in the N_'CF:LLE_
Godson really set out to do a circuit, but he found the conditions
o\-er the edge so much better than hc had expected that he decideu
to "have" go." He proceeded to soar very nicely for seven
minutes, but unfortunately his last beat found him too low to
land on top, so he had a further ride o( four minutes or SO to
the bottom; followed by blessings of the instructors mingled with
the curses of the ground sli'fL
Brown held the NACELLE up in copy-book fashion for precisely
['ve minutes, but was then seizcd with that passionate longing for
tf",a ji.ma that we all know so well.
His down-wind landing
came off without a hitch, but it is not a practice to be encouraged.
Davies (of the ground staff above mentioned) then went (or
his "C" ",i,th the reservation that he was going to land on top
whether or no. This probably cost him his certificate, but he
stuck to his decision and made a very nice landing after only
two beats.
Garncr then set off, with no such reservation to hamper his
chances. Alas, that bug-bear of modern times, the Craze (or
Speed, reared its ugly head and kept whispering to him, especially
on turns, and so after a struggle another landing was made at
the bottom beside the RA.C.
The rest of the two hours was made up by Robertson and
Smith, who to\>k turns to watch the proceedings from the
GOLDEN WREN.
Meanwhile a primary school was working happily on the flat,
having a total of thirty launches, all without mishap.
An
Austin-seven-winch-wire-retrieving-car ma-de its first appearance
to-day, having bee.l raised by private subscriptions within the
club.
Sunday, March 22nd.-'Vind 15 to 20 m.p.h. ; east, veering to
south.
A telephone message on Saturday night had informed Us o( a
visit from \Vills and the HJORDIS, so when the wind was due
east on Sunday morning we set off for Mam Tor with the GOLDEN
WREN, having left messages at every conceivable place that Wills
might call at. He called at one of them and so got to the site
withollt much delay, and both machines were in the air by midday.
The wind \\-as already veering and Robertson, who was first
off in the GOLDEN \VREN, soon cut across to the northcrn side
of the h:orseshoe, follo\\'ed by Wills in the HJORDlS. The wind,
still veering, allowed the use of }{ushup Edge and Soon both
machines were at 1,500 ft. or so, using a beat o( four miles
from Lose Hill to Sparrowp;t. The season's first thermals were
encountered, hut they were not very eXCiting ones-just enough
to whet one's appetite for Easter.

The wind was I", now too far soulh for another launch (rom
\Iam Tor, so the; m-achi,,,'s \\('re packed up and taken to Camphill,
where thI' \VREN \\'as flown m-er the South Slope for another
three-quarters n( an hOllr; but the best conditions had gone by
thh; tima and (he HJ(II<DIS was Iwt 110\\'11 again.
Kaye made 11 "e" attempt ill the ,\('ELLEn D.\Gl.ISG, but it
was a forlorn hope as the \rHEII: \\-as strugg'iing' for 200 ft. at
the time. Certainly he fle\\' a little Loo far IIway from the hill,
but one'~, in1pre~sion was Ih:lt it \,"as iropossihle an}\vay.

Norfolk Gliding Club
Snnday, March ht.-WiHl a miniaturc blizzard howling round
the hangar there was nothing to do but get on with the construction 01 the sailplane.
Snnday, March 8th, Wi'S mostly spent in scouring the country
for sites. 1\ party went to Cley and persuaded the owner of "The
Hangs" to 'let us use the site on Sundays. One gathers there is
a certain amount of confusion, ill the minds of people in this
part of the country, between power p'lanes and gnders, as the
chief objection was that of noise I
Snnda~·. March 15Ih.-ln a fair northerly wind the nacelled
D,CKSON did hops at "The Hangs." Seven members put in 14
flights, the average duration being 21 secs., and the best 24 secs.
We are using about three-quarters of thc slope (the gentlest
portion), and the best wind position is more easterly than
northerly.
The first "Incident" since the club started! flying was provided
by Miss Ho-wes, a new member; a too fierce launch, couplp.<i
\\-ith excessive control movements, resulted in the machine turning
over on its back.
Sunday, March 22nd.-We had the D,CKSON at "The Hangs"
again to-day in a good southerly wind. The only way to make
a long flight in this wind direction is by turning to the left and
slightly down wind, taking advantage of the slope, then straightening up to land; but we are not all experienced' enough to do this
at present. Six members made 24 hops, but the bumps made
steady Aights very difficult.

Leicestershire Air Sports Club
Sundays, Mnrch 1sI, 81h, and 15tlt.-The 1st was damp and
dismal, but the PRl:FlING had four flij:(hts at Clack Hill.
On the 8th and 15th it was founel difficult, owing to dead calm
conditions, to get lip enough speed by auto-launch for the
RA.C. 11. to take off. Four out o( nine launches on the Sth
r"sulted in "ir-borne, iJight.
Satnrday, March 2ht.-ln a steady wind of 10 m.p.h.,
\~. and H. Adcock and A. Corvell flew the PRUFLING down Clack
Hill in turn.
Snnday, March 22nd.--The wind had moved to S.S. E. and
was blowing steadily at about 15 m.p.h. right up our south slope.
F/0 Headley (instructor) and four others flew off the highest
point in the towing field, about 70 feet lip. Fifteen flights were
"'adc, Illost of which reached about 20 feet above the start.
After this was over three old friends (who shall be nameless)
appeared (rol11 Dunstable looking decidedly glum as there had
l>cen no flying there, while we had bcen having our best day yet
-in quality, if not quantity. (The quantity should be improved
when our winch is again available for retrieving; at present it
has to be done by hand.)
L. Jervis and A. Coltman have been appointed assistant
instructors.

Jersey Gliding Club
February aud March have been two disappointing months. The
\"Cry light winds have been from the north and east, which we
cannot use. "Vc have therefore spent most of the time on repairs,
though we have had about 50 launches with the training glider
during the period.
'l he dull's SCUD I. is nearly ready, having been painted with
C1dnese lacquer, which leaves a very smooth finish. The fus lage
,is j'1de, with the main plane, ,rudder and ele'"",tors white. It
cHta,inly 'looks very smart, and is ready to be taken out on the
first soaring day.
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'Ve have had the use of " small d"nce hall fot the winter,
kindly loaned by one of Dur members, Mr. R. Mclver, of the Sable
i)'Or Hotel. This building, 100 ft. by 30 ft., is only 500 yard';
away frOlTI our !lnngar, so we c::aried ov€r the ZOGLING and SenD
for the rcp"irs, whidl have thus been done i" comfort, with a
loa,r vc'")' handy. T"ble tennis facilities "re arso handy, "nd on
some days havc had nJol'e nttent.ion than the repairs r

London Gliding Club
Salurday, February 29Hl.--Not much of a day, bul the tradition
was maintained of not allowing a B.G.A. Annual :Vlceting to
interfere wIth flying.
Sunday, March lst.-A light westerly wind was soarable .for
about two hours during the afternoon. The FALCON I. and
Desoutter GRUN.\U had two or three flights each, wllile nacelled
and open DAGLINGS descended, from the top and primary instruction went on "t the 1Il0ttom. Macdonald earned his" A" ccrliAcalp,
and Tony Evans l1is "13" with 65 seconds.
The mended BLUE WREN lVas brought back from Zander &
We)'!.
Some precipitation, which was called sleet by the earthboun,:I,
but hail by those WhD encoUlntered' it in the air.
Saturday j\larch 1th.-l'hree people had six primary 110ps ead).
Suuday; March Blh.--Two !)r,imary machines were hard at work
:::11 day in an east wind. As there is (10 slope facing exactly east,
Clne lot flew N.E. and the otner S.E., both landing in the same
"valley," but with opposite side-drift.
The furniture of the club bar now includes a second~nand piano,
obtained by private subscription.
Sunday March 15th.-The better the soaring wind, the more
scrappy the reco,rd of the day's doings in these notes. lA/hal with
flYing, retrieving, !launching, photographing, feeding, and gathering news· {rolll \'isitol~s (roIn the olltside worlu, no more than ;l
few minutes remain for collecting evidence from those who flew
off the lop, and none for recording Ihe progress of pupils at the
bottO[11. To-day an innovation was tried: Mrs. Collins sat at
the top with a w.atch and recorded everybedy's stants and landingS'.
'Ve don'l ,intend to give complete records like this every time:
but, considering Ihat this was- a sort of average club day, with
the wind neither in a bad direction nor strong ,enough to kepI'
everyone up with ease, but just al)out soarable at times for careful
pilots, it would be worth while just for once to give in statisticnl
form whal really does happen on such j day. It should be made
clear that Mrs. CQIIlns ooly reco,rded flights Dff the top, both
soaring and gliding, but not primary instruction flights at the
bottom.
Pilot.
Machi'le.
Ownership. Launch. Landi"li·
BarlIett
Nac, Dagling
Club
1. (i)
12.58
Hiscox
IGrby Kite
Private
1.27
1.33
r';:eeble
Desoutter Grunau
Club
1.35
1.48
Grant
Falcon I.
Club
2. 0
2'.12
:\Iorland
White 'Wren
Private
2.16
2.20
Smith. C. R.
Nac. Dagling
Club
2.21
2'.2.3
Bergel
.Falcon Ill.
Club
2.32
2.34
Rainey
Grunau, Baby 11.
Club
2.40
2.49
Gilette
Nac. Dagling
Club
2.47
2.49
Barker
Desoutter Grunau
Club
2.54
3.13
Rattray
Cambridge I I.
Private
3. 9
3.14
Vigers
"Nac. Dagling
Club
3.12
3.14
Himmelreich
Open Dagiillg
Club
3.20
3.21
llucknell
Falcon I.
Club
3.34
3.36
Pasold
Nac. Dagling
Club
3.44
3.4ll
Robertson
Grunau Baby 11.
Club
3.49
4.11
Sergel
OcsouHer Grunau
Club
3.51
4. 7
Wills
Falcon 11 I.
3.56
CI"b
4.10
Furlong
Cambridge H.
Private
4. 0
4.12
ElIis
Nac. Dagling
Club
4. 3
4. 5
Bolton.
Nac. Dagling
Club
4. ?
?
Collins, E. 6. Falcon I.
;~.13
Club
4.Hi
Stevens
N ac. Dagling
Club
4.20
4.22
Edmunds
N ac. lDagling
Club
4.25
4.27
Baker
Oesoutter Grunau
-Club
4.30
4.41
Adcock
Open Dagling
Club
4.37
4.38
Hiscox
Falcon [11.
Chlb
4.45
5. 0
Ruflle
Falcon I.
Club
4.57
5. 0
Evans
Nac. Dagling
Club
5. 3
5. 5
Smith, D. /\. Nac. Dagling
Club
5.18
5.20
H iml1lelreich
Opell Dagling
Club
5.26
5.27
Bucknell
Falcon I.
Club
5.33
5.35
Ivanoff
Falcon IH.
Cluh
5.40
5.42
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In addition to the above, primary instruction proceeded most of
the day at the bottom of the hill.
As there were evidently two nacelled DAGLlNGS at work, the
number of machines going off the top was 10, including Ihe twos('atel' F.\LCON Ill. The total flying time, including primary
work, is about 3~ hours, or about a tenth of what it would loe
on a really good soaring day.
David Denl Cup.-This cup, awarded to the member of the
London Gliding Club making Ihe most meritorious flight of the
year frOl'1l the club's ground at Dunstable, has this year been
awarded to H. C. Bergel for his flight from DUllstable Downs
to H.orllchmrch l1erodrome on July 6th, 1935. He was fiying the
club's GRUNAU BABY I., and the ·distance covered was 41 miles.
Dy this flight Berg,d obtainecl the first two, and most difficuIl,
'legs of his "Silver C'''; the remainIng test-the five hours' duration
flight-sWI remains to be done, and it is to be hoped he will
seon be able to' beg, borso\\' or steal a machine for the necess'ary
time to .get Ihis off his chest.
Desoulter Cup.-It has been decided to award this cup, pre·
sented by the relatives of the late LDuis Desoulter, annually to
rhe member of the club putting up the best performance in a
machine of his own construction. The Arst year's award is made
to D. M. Morland and H. L. Richarcfson, who recently completed,
;md have flown for a number of hours, Ihe \-VHlTE \-VREN.
Annual General Meetlng.-The date of this meeting, and the
customary dinner following ii, has been Axed for May 1st.

Yorkshire Gliding Club
March Isf.--·-The day of great snows·. Only three members
to get thmugh the drifts to the club ,house.
March 8Ib.-Wind S.E. Slingsby brought up a new HOLs
which will replace our former HOLS I. The squad who have just
I,een promoted to the GRVNAU promptly put their names down to
l1y this latest addilion to the club fleel, to the great allnoyance
oJ those pilots who have 'been enqui.ring after the new arrival
since Christmas. The new HoLs is painted cream, and is lighter
lhan its predecessor. ':l,!e understand that HOLS H. is to bave a
new pair 01 wings. All thal is required now is a 20 m.p.h. we"t
wind, and then everything in the garden will be lovely.
Marcn 15th.-\Wind N.\-V., 10-l5 m.p.h., decreasing. A soaring
wind duly arrived, and \-Vordsworth in the FALCON was the first
in the air to weloome it. He was SODn joined by Slingsby In
F,\LCON 111., who had as his passenger Miss Herron-Ma:\.well
(parachutist), who obtained her "C" in Germany, and took a
course ,in aerobatics there.
After half an hour 'Vord"vorth landed and Sharpe took hi"
place in FALCON. As the wind had now dropped considerably
and the effective beat had decreased Sharpe waited for his laumch
until Slingsby turned in to land alter 33 minules in Ihe air.
Sharpe's flight lasted lor 25 minutes, and he was succeeded by
HC'8th, wha, flew for 12 minutes and reported that the lift had
practicaIly gone.
Sproule had by this lime rigged th" YELLOW SCUD which had
beell at Slingsby"s factory for overhaul, and after a preliminary
hop attempted to soar, but was compelled to land in the bottom.
Holdsworth, who had been busy pUlling finishing touches to
!he new H.oLS 1., now brought her out for a test circuil.
Slingsby resolved to Iry to SDar again and was launched in
r"i,LCON 11 I., but after three minutes had to lur,n in and lanl.
He had as his passenger on this occasion Mr. 5nellon, the Chief
Illstr\lctor of the Netherlands School of Soaring.
The day was completed by FALCON being hopped by Alderson,
I3lakeston, Jowett, \-"atson and Miss H('lrs!ey.

St. Austell & South Cornwall Gliding Club
Having just purchased the nacelled KEEIlLlNG from B'urnettRae, the c1uh's equipment now consists of;One ground trainer, almost compilete, made from designs kindly
supplied by the Newcastle Gliding Club.
One PR()FLIl\G complete with two sets of wings, of 35, and 45
fe~,t span respectively.
One KEEBLlNG.
One new launching rope, and one large covered Irailer.
Rac, with two friends, brought his machine down by road on
Saturc!;IY. March lith, al1'cl very kil'1dly offered to c:\.pl'ain the
mysterious ways of a KEEIlLlNG the ne:\.t day. This he did to the
three members who lurned up, and in consequence they learneJ
!'lore about dihedrals and incidence, etc., in haH an hour than
any amount 01 te:\.t-book reading would have givel1 Ihem.
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As Soon as the KEEBLlNG was, ready the brand-new bungy wa~
whipped out with a fcelinf{ of modest pride, and Rac was launched.
It was then tne members' turl1, and \Villiams ("Wywurree")
was with difficulty inserted into the KEEIJLlNG and given ground
slides. Finally, \vith a stronger launch, he took the air to a
height of about three Inches, a",,1 thus became the club's f~i'rst
flying member!
We shall always be grateful to Rae and his two companions
for their extraDrdinary patience and kindness. "Ve hope to sce
them again, and then to be able to offer better hospitality.

Other Gliding Clubs
Croydon.-A gnding club is being formed for ,H,e Croydon
'\,istrict, and 25 Ilfospectivc members have been enrolled. The
prime movers arc .\1r. r. Linsley, of \VaU'ington. and Mr. ,V.
Cross. of Beckenham. It is proposed to do auto-towing with
primary gliders, and Ihe club is on the lOokout for a "secondhand or crashed" primary, preferabl.y of DAGI.ING type.
Setlte.-A gliding club has been inaugurated at a meeting called
by NIr. J. Packham, at which 15 people turned ul' and the club
officials W€re appointed. The club has already a primary glider
at its disposal. The annual subscriptions will be £2 2s. for
flying and 10s. for non-flving members.
l'.enrilh.-ilIr. Frank Kieser has founded a gliding club and a
primary machine has been built by club members.
It had its
first hop eanly in February, and the result was it broken rudder'bar.
Guermey.-Tbe Guernsey Gliding Club is now defunct, having
held its winding-up meeting. Contrary to expectations, the club
proved to be solvent, and the balance ·in hand is to go towards
the building of a "Flying Flea."

Official Notices
Annual General Meeting.
The sixth Annual Generall Meeting of members of the British
Gliding Asso6ation was held at the Junior Institute of Engineers,
39, Victoria Street, London, S.\V.1, on Saturday, February 29th,
1936. Lord Sempill, pre~idenl of the association, was in the
chair.
Election 01 Olficers.-Lord Sempill, at the unanimously expressed wish of t'he meeting, consented to remain president of
Ihe association. The vice-presidents were also re-elected.
The president read a letter of resignation from the hon. secretary, and formally thanked nim for the services he had rendered
to the associatioI'l in a period; of difficulty.
Ivlr. A. L Logctte was unanimously re-elected non. solicitor.
and Mr, C. A. Bloor, charte,red accountant, as auditor.
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The association was called into conference by the DirectorGeneral of Civil Aviation with respect to centain clauses in the
new Air Navigation Bill. These clauses were designed to give
gliding a legal status a"d tne protection of the Act. The lack
nf such protection has alrf·ady caused serious setbacks in at least
one case, Ithat of the Mhl\;md fjliding Club, and would have
been quite disastrous but for the generosity of Mr. C. E.
Hardwick in the matter of damages amounting to over .£1,000.
The necessity 'of limited liabillity is also emphasised by this
incident.
Relations with the Intcrnational Commission for ihe Study
of Motorless Flight lthe Istus) remain good, if rntloer vague.
Two years ago the RG.A. waS obliged to relinquish m('mbership owing to its high cost i nevertheless four Silver "C" CertificateS] and badges w('re granted to British pilots by the Istus
during the past year. (At the previous council meeti",g- a letter
from the Istus re the possibility of re-affiliation was read. but
it was decid('d to wait until the btus should declare its sub;;cription
rate for the current year; it i~ understood that this will be done
at the meeting in Budapest to be held in .\Iay.)
'~'here were ~onle 80, inquiries about forl11ing :1 g,jjding- club;
the advice was usually given to visit the nearest gliding club to
obtain first-hand! i,nforlllation.
Finance alld Oeneral Purposes Committee.-Th" report of this
cOlnInitlee, which was read, stated that when tl,e commitlee took
over in "'lay last year the B.G.A. was insolvent to the tunc of
approximately .£100; now, however, there is a credit balamce.
The quarterly allowance of .£100 by the trustees of the
Government Subsidy has alone made tilis possible. This allowance 1s paid in consideration of the association's administration
01 claims upon the subsidy from the gliding clubs and for their
presentation when in accorcl'ance with the princi!,les and conditions of the scheme adopted by the GO\'ernment. In oUwr \\'onl,;.
if the association, in the opinion of the trustees, failed properly
to administer and present these claims, the allowance could, and
presumably would, be stopped. So long as Ihis allowance is
received, it would appear that, with other receipts of the ilssociation, slender but surplus nleans are nOw available for additional
services to the clubs. such as assisting in the negoti'alion o(
leases, arranging limitation of liability, cheaper and more frequent airworthiness examinations, <lonations to prize funds, etc.

Hon. Secretary's R·epor,t.-In the Course of this r.eport which
was read by the hon, secretary, it was stated that the work 01
the Technical Committee had fallen almost entirely upon Mr.
'V. -0. Manning. Some 40 Certificates of Airworthiness were
issued, a very J,ifge proportion being for new aircraft.
By arrangement with the Air League, who have organised a
"Pou" inspection service similar to that of the B.G.A. for gliders,
the two bodies of part-time inspectors arc now mutually available.

Low Weight
Small Pack

GLIDER FOR SALE
£29 : 10

Comfortable

.• o

Easy Adjustable Harness
Especially Built (or Gliders

BROWNING,
BARRINGTON, ILMINSTER, SOMERSET

THE G.Q. PARACHUTE CO., LTD.
STOKE ROAD, GUILDFORD

MAOHINES BUILT TO ORDER

SURREY
11

Telephone-Guildford 1:289
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THE RETURN OF
SUM MER - TIME" revises
once again old-fashioned ideas of the
seasons, makes Spring " mean something," puts a
premium on the possession even of a Ford V-B, the Car de Luxe
for the Economically-Minded. fresh incentive to be up and doing,
encouragement to make evening "dates," and keep them • You can go
farther" quicker, more comfortably, with less of risk, real or imagined, in a Ford V-8
than in any other car which costs so little, to buy, to use; to maintain in A-1 order. Performance,
appearance, trustworthiness on every run, under any conditions . .. All these plus-points are demonstrable
V-8 merits • And until you own one you really do not know how very little" plus" motoring
costs, in a Ford V-8 • Literature on Request: All Prices at Works : Dealers, with Representative
Demonstration-Cm, Everywhere.
11

FORD CARS 6< FORDSON TRUCKS- PROVED BY THE PAST -IMPROVED FOR THE FUTURE!

£250
or (£16.1 Os. Tax) £235

Ford V-8 Touring Saloon, Double-Entrance (£22. 1Os. Tax)

- - - - - - - - -.... Alfernalive Body-Types from £130 or flU, respectively.
FORD MOTOR COMPANY LIMITED, WORKS·; DAGENHAM. ESSEX

LONDON SHOVVROOMS; 66 REGENT STREET, W.1
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PIONEERS 10 YEARS AGO
Right from the earliest days of Civil Aviation, Manufacturers, Operators and Owners of
Aircraft realised the necessity of Insuranoe protection.
III 192+ this organization was formed to specialise solely in AVIATION INSURANCE and
to meet the vital demand for adequate and reliable Insurance cover of British needs the
world over,
Valuable pioneer work was carried out, and now it is recognised that the security of sound
insurance has contributed a very great deal to achieve the stability that the British Aircraft
Industry now enjoys.
The British Aviation Insurance Co., Ltd., after over 10 years of successful operation, can
justly prodaim

RECOGNISED LEADERSHIP TO-DA Y
Over 90% of the leading British Aircraft Manufacturing and Air. Line operating Companies
entrust their Insurance business to the COhlpallY~
111 ever increasing !lumbers, private owners and those hiring Aircraft are realising the
advalltages of the sound Policies and technical appreciation of their needs.
Experience COlints-the pioneer work of yesterday has been the foundation on which has been
built the unrival1e·d leadership achieved by the Company in the Aviation \iVorld la-day.
THE

BRITISH AVIATION INSURANCE CO., L'fn.

I

3·4, LIME STREET, LONDON, E.C.3.

1

Telegrall"ls:

Telephone:

Underwrtter (llId Prille/pat

__ ~~~~ ..i~=:d~n_. _ _M~~~~n H~u~e_~~~4 ~~:1~~

I
I

Sur~Jcro'

:

C:~~:~~~fPLUGH.F R.i\eS.. M.I~_~.~

I

DAR(!rm~~~~~~!!:YL~TD·1

i

29, High Street North

Du nstable, Beds.
TELEPHONE

429

o

At home to Gliders
THE BLACK SWAN HOTEL

MANUFACTURERS
of

I

LIGHT AIRCRAFT

I

o

II

Camb,r,idge Sailplanes
Totternhoe Secondary Sai Iplanes
TRAILERS

I

i

I

is at Helm~ley-onlyseven
miles from Sutton Bank.
It is a Trust House, which
means comfort, good food
and quick service. And
we are happy to say that
we llave made special
arrangemen ts for gliders.
You can have a 3/6 or 4/6
dinner-or ha'con and eggs
at odd hours if you prefer.'

THE BLACK SWAN
HELMSLEY

I

I

... --.J

Il'ed, bath and br,eakfast
cost 9/- a day. We' will
gladly take phone messages
fmlll cross-country glidersring up Helmsley 3. We can
accommodate cars and traillers. You may have parcels
and things sent here to await
your arrival. If you can
think of any other special
services-teU us and we will
a....ange them if we can.

Proprietors

Trust Houses Ltd., 53, Short's Gardens, London, W.C.2
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]E]LAS'Jr][~IC

1~I01P]ES

The elastic catapult melllod of launching
gliders is quick, successful and reliable.
The Turner elastic ropes are made and
tested to comply with British Standard Air
:Vlinistry specification 4-.F.16 and to give the
utmost strength and reliability, They are
hard wearing and long lasting and will prove
to be a valuable asset to all gliding enthusiasts
-further particulars will be gladly forwarded
upon appl,ication.
The Turner elastic launching rope. are
used exclusively at the London Gliding Club

SPEC/FlCA T/ON

PRIMARY GLIDER LAUNCHING GEAR
Consists of 5 yards of hemp rope either side of a
central shackle to each of which are attached
27 yards of i~ in. elastic rope. To each elastic
rope are attached suitable (~otton hand ropes
to allow 4 men each side
ample room for pulling ... £5 : 10 : 0
SAILPLANE LAUINGHING GEAR
Consists of two 30 yard lengths of il in. clastic
rope from a central shackle. Attached to each
rope are suitable cotton hand ropes to allow
6 men each side ample room £6'
6
for pulling ...
......
:: 0

LUKE TURNER & CO., LTD., LEICESTER
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SCUD 11
The most successful sailplane in the 1933
and 1934 B.G.A. annual contests, and
holder of British altitude record of 8,323 {I.
A light and efficient 40 {t. span sailplane
designed {or the private owner. Easy to
erect and launch.

Price £, 25, at Works

SCUD III
A new highly efficient design of greater
span and refinement. Even easier to erect
and operate. Quickly detachable cantilever
wings and tail planes. Wheel undercarriage
to assist take off and ground handling.
Ball-bearing controls. The most practical
sailplane ever designed.

Price £176, at Works

CARDEN·BAYNES AUXILIARY
Idenlical with Scud 111 but Jitted with a
sn;all retractaule auxiliarv molor 10 enable
the machine to opera le from aerodromes or
flat fields and climb 10 sufficient altitude for
thermal or cloud soaring. Engine or airs.::rew may Ihen be retracted into the neck.
of the f~lserage; restoring the gliding angle
to that of Scud 11 I.

THE CARDIIN·BAYNII8 AUX1LIARY
(IInalne Retracted)

Provisional Price £260

Patents «pp lied for

TRAILERS

PART8

MATIIRlAL8

ABBOTT-BAYNES SAILPLANES
FARNHAM. SURREY

(Branch of E. D. ABBOTT, LTD.)

~THE

Phone-Farnham, Surrey 682, 683

HANGAR

DUNSTABLE

KEST'REL

£ 130 wit'b C. of A.

(No. A7)

17 6

Drawings £6 : 6 : 0

DISTANCE-52 miks, R. G. Robertson, 11·6·35 (l:ELlONi PRIZE)
HEIGHT-3,800 feet, d. P. Dewsbery; 58·34 (THUNDERsrORMl
DURATION-6 br. 55, min" E. l. Mole, 30,·6-3 S (BltltISH RECORDl

THE DUNSTABLE SAILPLANE CO.
LUTON AERODROME, BAR10N, BEDS.
ALL GLIDER MA TERIALS SUPPLIED.

"MALLITE"

II

AND

..............

..........-

"APPCO"

AJ wppli~d (0 many Glid~'ng Clubs jor Iht r!lficicnl housing o) Saifplanes. G,ide,s ond
Small Airplancs. CarriQge paid within IvU miles of works. J:'.asy 1~lms arrotJ~cCl.

SPEOIFIOATION

loo~.

30 h. wide, 8 h. to Eave., 15 h. 6 ,n•.

T.e.

The • RAINHAM '

IGIUm l: 1[1

Slrona lram· From
inll with 1 in.
we I the rboards to "rinl course. Upper
potlion of asbeslot sheets wilh

IV IL~ l\~ f() f() IV

!r.med of principalfi ilnd -purlins
with covcrjng olll_lian Pallet"
Galvani.ed Iron. Hall alas.
door. stronlly framed and
braced. Despatched in sections. all nuf.and bolts supplied.

£12/5/'6

RECOGNISED THROUGHOUT THE
WORLD AS BEING

broad wood overlay..

Complete s.cclions for er#.clion on frAmework
-double cornet posts-wood ba~e ~ in.. V'
jointed boards-roof rramed in corn plete
~eclio", - 21 oz. Iill"s cut lo,izl'.

AERONAUTIOAL & PANEL PLYWOOD CO., LTD.
1:.2.

12'. 8'.6'. 8' £ 12 5 b 116'. 9'.7'. 9' £ 17 13 0
14'. R'.6'. 8' 113 136 20'.10'.7'.10' 122 63

STANDARD GREENHOUSE M.110.C

I1t«IU'f«ctlly,'d by tlte

211-226, KINGSLAND ROAD, LONDON,

Hoof

Ayailable 00 El,,,, Termll:
Carringe "aid in E"lfland and Wale•.

THE BEST OBTAINABLE

111111111 .

50 h.

to Ridge. lit complele sections (or easy decl;~n.. W'alls
and moulded weatherboards on 3 x 2 frl,minA'.
Iron.bo~ltd pnnclpals 10
roof.llrenlllhenf'd with iron tie. rods and brncltels. 1. And ~. boardlnv co~ered ~ood
QUAl ity roofing felt. finished wuh barge b~.rds. . Thr~e Window. eac~ SIde. 21 oz.
Kla~M~?,:~ openinrJi!!*AC!_l ~nd 81nRle hlnaed doors and removable Ihult~n.
~ in.

HlIlIlIll

TELEPHONE - - - - - - - - . - - - - - BI$HOPSQATI! 5641

7' • 5' • 7' .4'
9' • 6' • n'. 4'
12'.8'.8' .5'

Send for FRE:II
CATALO G U' 11
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